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1er the. Leadership < 
icketson Kale at»
y.-.*,/ - -
net at « p. M., ;

,J. G. Barrett, Mr. Boyle, Mrs. Boyle,
Wm. Gatiigar/ Alex Gilchrist, B. F.
Stevens, F. S. McFarland, 6. H. Car
penter, C. S. Lendahl, D. Stolf, Ben 
Deckard, Jim Aimee. . '

The Canadian leaves for Whitehorse 
Friday, ai 2 p. m. This boat bas been 
on the ways all winter and has been 
thoroughly dried out and freshly called.
This boat won the first prize of «500*for 
speed last year and is in better condi
tion now than then. She draws six 
inches less water arid at her dock today 
by actual measurment bad but an 18- 
in.cfa draught. v*/ " c

The Ora sails Friday at 3 p. m. for 
Whitehorse and will have a full passen
ger list, as many have already booked, 
and ■ others have spoken .for passage.

Hi IMS GEO OF FREIGHT XT/rir «rrrrll E1 Ml TONIGHT
oughlÿ competent navigators and the 
company is to be congratulated 

-, baking men of experience ^in its _
f Canadian and Or#Leave Friday servit». ..

<' > ter Whitehorse. Agent Daniels, of the Flyer Ime.hes -— - °
.cone up the river on the Sybil t„ look High Carnival
after-tire company’s interests. The El.
<Wado and Bonanza King are reported 
to be-ready for departure from their win
ter quarters and are expected to leave at

. Robe is
in charge of the company’s business 
temporarily.

The steamer Merwin made an unsuc
cessful attempt last night to drag out in 
the rivet the harp Duff which has been 
resting high upon the river bank. She 
snapped her lines many time and at last 
gave up the attempt for the night to 
await a more favorable opportunity.

OTHER tiFING h;finely executed In the meantime, how
ever, the players were announced as fol
lows : '

‘ V
;AN MAI

Chas. J. K. Nourse and W. H. C.
Clement, partners ; Judge Dugas and 
Comptroller Lithgow, partners.

Next came the shuffle, a most ingen
ious mixup of humanity, followed by 
the "cut” and “cut for deal” which 
fell to Mr. Nourse, the six ot hearts 
being trumps. i ‘ »

The act of playing out the viiions 
hands” was simple, the four players 

being located at as many different 
points on the stage with the living cards 
arranged around the edges and back ; 
and until a few tricks bad been taken 
and laid behind the scenes, there was 
very little room for action, there being 
58 persons on the stage. In fact, it 
seemed at first that the stage was more 
suitab!et° living solo or euchre or some 

— other gaine where only w portion of the 
deck is used. Certain it ia that the 

f etsguew water built for living "pea- 
knuckle" or “panginge."

When the player would "lead” his 
card would be celled and step unt from 
the tanka in the deck and stand 
forwArd and m the center of the stage.
The other players would follow suit, 
generally observing the rules "second 
hand low” and "third band high. "
When a trick was played, the "speaker 
of the house," Jack Dougherty, would 
announce it's winner, and then collect 
from the members of the trick the 
spears bearing the cards, after which, 
to music from the orchestra, the trick 

People do not feel inclined! in fact wou,d execule » abort dance before 
it seems incongruously hit of order to b'ing*‘taken,n'” The time »f Police Magistrate Scsrth
■ ,, , , 1 in this way the game was played out waa occupied yesterday attention in the
leave their homes or the street in broad until the 13 tricks were all taken, each preliminary hearing of the case of the 
daylight and go to a theater to attend tiick executing a separate dance. The Queen vs. William Brown, charged with 
other than a matinee;,but the fact re- result of the game as announced gave having onxthe iith day of the present 
mains that at this season of the year in Messrs.Nourse and Clement nine tricks, month offered to Fred Struiher», a clerk 

W° i V, HCr ma]eSly’ “ar,nK a most re- all countries where it.is necessary to and Messrs. Dugas and Lithgow four. in tlle office °* AssistHiit Gold Cummit- 
8i«mer t„ ri.v u--, T VT °f 63 YCar8' ha® look almost straight up inprder to gaze tricks. Mr. Lithgow clsimed to have Bell, a bribe ; which bribe ,s al-
a ü. S. custom hoüse officer wül nrob- committed* V" b” and has upon the north star, people who attend caught Mr.Nourse in a "renig," which le*ed have been accepted by Stru
ablv be taken aboard and th ^ . .. e regard and respect of anything, even to their own business, serious charge created much nutriment. a"1* ,n consideration of which
conbnued^o6 Pea vv * her ^"rt of destina6 ihehÏTw ta d° *> 10 lbe broml o.,en MghX Mr. Nourse then accused Mr. Lithgow (Luther.) is said to have fraudai-
tion There were 44 passengers berthed career h y °f exlraord,uar> ‘here is now no darkness. To thi exist- of cheating, in that he had looked over liflUC<1 renewal papers on a claim owl 
aad a farce ouantitv of freUbi^ n i, conditionB described above is due hU shoulder at his hand. by Robert Brewitt and situated on Lav-
"nwinr.sl ccuZmI l T 8fbH, k Kowhmeonr«rth; wiil the snniver- the fact that it was 9 o’clock last night following the playing of the game e“ Gulch, the records of the oi 

am!rers1n^ ** * complete list of tire pas- sary of the Queen’s birth be more toys) before the majority of the seat, in tire the dance of the king, and quJn J ".Iw s.ld Being so. fixed a. t 
R » , - , „ '^commemorated than in Daweon_Jn PS lace Grand theateTsmeinji, the H. T. Whitley, Dr. G. F. Washburn lh*t the1 claim was duly

McFIrov Rav Ki’no^^H r * "u B" h'S part ?f heT vast empire, faithful occasion being the first presentation in F. H. Griffith, H. P. Hansen, Misa M ‘he performance of the
r hX, Ï wL »«S* 0.^,0, ,b. M,b„ N«~.. am e* Rob^; * '.ta ,h. „„„
H A ^rr’ Wm SMi« iT v Enumerable benefits wmch bavt of living whist. However, to those Boyker, Mrs. M. P. West-was a de- mythical witnesses being "Jainea John-
Harry Poland, Louis ' Larren ® Ss lone V°“chsafed >" tho that art who were in their seats at the hour set lightful exhibition of grace end gentili- •o-'” and "Simon Thorne. "

Wickstrom, F F Wal.h Oscar McKin Uiat her „1*7™ U,*S aTe e®tertalne«1 for opening the evening’s entertainment, ly. and vree,\perhaps, the most "elolte" Wlth tl,e arrest of the three men,
■ non Miss L Dimnnid r ■ ■ gracious majesty will live to 8:30, the time passed quickly and feature of the entire entertainment. Br°wn, Sutherland and Struthere, and

luakj Duncan Packel M B trS w'' B«PPy «tan» of her birth- pleasantly, the music f™ a rejected the dance of\tbe king, and queens ‘he «.brequent prelim,n.r, he.ring snd

________ _ JH! Debiermg W H Hersheimer 't Ê " ^_____— ^ ^ ”lake “ » clo8ed second part of* the pr^r.m, binding over of the latter, (he reader.
Ueneral M.cbiaer,. i Snook, J . Wheeler, D. Huntley’ W B A Good Rece. * for a,l‘ . - h|* the best wee Mill to come in the of the Nugget are conversant. Stiuth-

nÊm King, J. W. Parker F W Tohnson H»nrv Workmen have been busy the last few At a few minutes past 9, and imme third and last part. ”■ Wends came to his rescue and
Schloes S. B. Hillier. ’ lohn Rirk™ days 00 the postoffice lot opposite the '«lately following the overture, the cur- Following the kings and queens 9“»Ufied in the required sum of OteigtlÉHl 

* 1 Palace Grand theater preparing a track ta*n rosc upon as fine a scene aa was came the dance of the^ceaF 11^00, and he wa# rel
for the 20-mile foot race between Geo ever witnessed even in sunny Florida, Sales, hearts ; Mrs. H. T. Whitley! Hil bearing in the
Taylor and Louie Cardiiiel, the Indian, hc home °f May poles, flowers and clubs; Mias Mamie Conner, diamonds ; «>urt is set for June 4th.
.tomorrow evening. That this event is fairV attire. Here were 25 little girls Mise M. Hughes, spades. ’ At Brown’s preliminary bearing yes-
attracting a great deal of attention is all dressed in white and all fully im- Each of the four Indies was beauti l*rday afternoon, ptaclically the 
widenf from the amount of money b’,ed witb tbe 8P«rit ot the happy occa- fully and becomingly costumed in white *v«deuce adduced at the bearing of
being put up on the result of the race. 9iun- The sight of so many pretty and babtthnent and the tan dance which Slrutbe,« was submitted. In addition
Both men are in splendid condition and haPPy children in the Yukon was one, they executed was- a mos(. charming lo tb* ottler witnessesStrutnareW- 
a hot and close race is anticipated. whicn bul 8 abort time ago was never feature of the entertainment. In re- Pul uP°n the stand. During bis testi- 
The race will commence after the otbei eVcn hoPed to he witnessed in Dawson, sponsa to an encore," the aces gave, in a mo">> aa •‘•ted iq the Daily Nngget.M 'M
sporting events of the day, bat not Islet i hia was the crowning of the Queen of modest and pleasing manner, tbs skirt y**erday, reporters snd spectators wen
than 6:30. Neither man will enter any May a°d the May pole dance which in- dance which, owing to its modesty and e*c,uded, so Struthers* «tory can only 
ot the minot contests. eluded tue winding of the pole. The remoteness from the Highland fling, he surmised. However, the evidence of

The Holborn Cafe for deiicacies Allowing «iss the queen nid her escort : *»« • pleasure and delight the prosecution was such as to warrant
^—-------„ Ma> 0"““’ Shaw; Spring. Following the aces came tbs joker, ‘be magistrate in Holding Brown in the

Beatrice Holmes; Violât, Cassis Carter; Mr. Edwards, and' most ludicrously "um of «1500 to appear before the ter- 
Forget-me-not,Florence Chester; Pneay. although happily, did he "take off" «‘«El vourL in the absence of friends 
Josephine Fickle; Herald, Ernestine the four modest ladles who preceded to come t0 b,a «*««« with the required 
T I!n“B' hlS- Tile attire was suggestive of r bond, he was reminded to jail to await

The attendant fairies were : Josephine hsstily made toilet, but there was noth- hla trial.
Day, Alice Lyons, Secondlna Russo, mg coarse or unrefined in bis produc- This morning R. D. Huber land 
Nettie Russor Emms O’Orsdy, Lulu tion snd mimicry. He was loudly so- UP before the magi strife on toe cl 
Burke, Hazel Handy. Una White, pl.ndsd. °* complicity in bribing • govern

Wolf’ Fo,»ow«"« joker came the four , ûr.'7Ee«WeLre wL^bn,
Louise Delfel, Frankie Close, Ivafan jacks: Ray Coombs, hearts; 8. w. br the prosecution .. in the two »!
-lose, Ins Wilson,Goodwin Anderson. Taggart, diamonds; G. G Cantwell in* cases, and buthrrlund follow

Each and every participant in the clubs; R. H. Prichard, spades four ,‘Se, ,w"k*! 01 Str"ti,era «rowi
May bole feature of the euteireiument men who would do credit to any'circus Ôî »ïwi0 re sp^.r before M”, “hî
was perfect in her respective part, in ring in the land alongside of such ring court He alsowa* remand.,it.. ?.

ot tenn:! practice and much ',*>r tt* It ~ •— the abneoce of iKfbdsinco. to a waillabor snd pstience on ithe part of pZ (Lo,,tinitod °» *• ) btering before STSmSmSI

D. T. Whitley, who had the matter of 
drilling and instruction in Jits 

, fttlt second of the program was the 
game of living whist, a new feAnre to 
probably ninetentbs of the many per
sons present. Tlie following was the1
order of the game : ' ___

Grand entree and march of the cards, 
discard of the joker, the shuffle, the 
cut, the deal, the play ; dance of" tha 
j^aMjWÉSof the Jacka.

The' grand entree and march

FIELDS WHIST■6 IB

*

. . • ^NO, HATS,
, NECKWEAR

William Brown and R. D. Snt 
eHand Held Over to the 

Territorial Court,

Steamer Florence S. Sails for Entertained a Large and Fash
ionable Audience Last 

Night,

16 PiwsRa,, mKoyukuk, With Forty-two 
Passengers.

:ore" Opp. “Aurors.”

r;e with mm mm
.......upon

Clerk in Office ef Asatotan 
: Commissioner Bell.c Wheel

well.

WITH GOOD MEN AT HELMS. BY PAYING HIM SUM OF $75.unity of 
l by this 
he Flora

. . -r
!f 5MS

Finest High Class Entertainment 
Ever Presented on à Daw- 

»on Stage.

Flyer Line Agent Daniels Up the 
River—Merwin Falls to Move

BartsDttir.
To Illegally Issue R< 

for Brewitt’s Lovett 
Claim.E 19th t

From Wednesday's Dally. - 
The Florence S. sailed late last night 

with a full complement of passengers 
S bound for the Koyukuk. This is tne 

; first steamer as fai as known which will 
I reach that district this season carrying 

jH passengers. ■
B Clearance papers were issued here byi 
■ the Canadian customs officials for the

Queen Victoria.
Tomorrow will be the 81st anniversary 

of the birthday of Queen Victoria. The 
eventful day will he celebrated by mil
lions of people throughout thé entire

's Office, 
Wharf,

•ï!\

lerbtad,
:

IroiUUor
icMnery Depot

Ÿ represented 1 
requisite amoui

periled By

I. mallbtr
iulâcturera of

;S

^Sor8/tvi'iblîleehré.B 
iudling Heavy Work 4
lug a

n!-T. Con Caduc go
IINGBUT X

i♦

leG
Has received Its beau-
W Calenders for 1966 

«ad caréteBv Invite the
paeple -f Sawtea and-

5

Left vicinity to reibaad select 
ana forth* hemes. Townsend & Rose

Tine Groceries f
€hn Stock Is Still Complete ,

The Leading
Ami «"< •' I

.j:FI. • •

Have removed from tkohkformer IocmUod on Sec
ond avenue, to their:

; I NEW STORE....
First Ave. Next to Madden House

«•••• ..SteaM Titimp,;
rts Were i 
ver the Ice. A full line has been 

brought in over the fat../ 
Spedai prices in

Club Rooms Attached#1

tities. w UNDERWEAR
care.

Bar glassware They Want Our Goods
|t*;v v vvV» » , »>.».» V.» » » >> >.vv

I . >x TAry like our Style. They know they
' *xwe money by tredtng toith os....

Wa wHI, omluue our tele 
for another week of light 
weight summer under 
W*ar, all American A - 
good», silk finished VX 
and trimmed, suit, ™

CLOTHING
We have a large stock of 

-f the laiest patternh, latest 
cur, 11 rosy looking 
correct aiyk.

“SELTZ” SHOES

;ea Hthing Ho
building

A Choke Selection
.

p
A

CO.; R and ■ *S TraveUrs 'for Nome and the Koo was as *
pretty a sight in tfaa way of a drill aa j t P

ever witnessed on any stage. ^h^A°Zt /£«£>

j.k„. m,. a *.-1; The Ames Mercantile Co.F JAtm
Trenneman, and the joker’» dance were I Viennaaaaaa—a a .  _________ -_______

N |:Juhœ.lrheC;7eV^
lu-tter and wear longer 
than any other shoe In 
Dawson today; they have
a reputation all oyer the 
country for design and fc finish. *

waa wassSAWMILL;e Doors, r 
Office and 

/ estimates i &
Sluice.! nai'bUe R'lvi, °‘ MBnker Cieek,

c m2ad Street, Opp. Bank of B.N.A.Pelephone No. 45 
i Office, N. A. T.l o
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; Nugget I ”h“mf«vî,"‘“scored ' STROLLER’S COLUMN zzzv,

ps'tS

Alaska Commercihowever, in the conduct of af
fairs of a public nature, is some-

.
iHMtn wouit» HPI»)
CD DAILY AND DCMI-WCCKLV.
.................................................... Publishers

"The next time I come down the
, . , , , , tlYer''W # Mtm boat, I will travel a

thing which history has shown few hun,,re(i yRt<U farther than I did
to be incompatible with the ; thia~"tïm3j” sa«d a man on the atreet 
maintenance of free institutions yesterday who had just arrived from up 
and popular liberties. For this j the river in a small boat. When asked
reason, closed court room doors hi. reason, for the assertion he said :

„ . , - “After traveling several days in a
are generally discouraged where „mal| boat, was tired,and very natural-
English law maintains, and j wanted to land as soon as possible ; 
should be resorted to only in so when i came- in sight of Klondike 
emergencies of an extraordinary City I pulled for the snore, brother, and

got out and tied up my boat, picked up 
my grip and started to walk the remain 
der of the way. For two years past I 

Rudyard Kipling has taken up have read that Dawson is the home of 

the cause of tke loyaliste of the
Cape who have suffered at the #p before , ha(1 the kinka out 0f my 
hands of the Boers, because of legs-, but I was. On coming across tne 

=■ their political opinions, and the bridge of the Klondike i was stopped 
_ letters which he has written asked for two bits and when I asked

I ,___ ... u„„„ j' ‘what for,’ was to id that it was a pri-
- From Wednesday’»?*»*.) 11 1 . X k. -F. , vate bridge. I suggested that I would

TO THE PUBLIC. ground for the irritation which. tarn in<) go back, but was told that if
Tomorrow will be the Queen’s jn some instances, they have (?X- j went back it wou|,d be two bits more,

birthday anniversary, and, in pressed at the lack of action on Well, the only thing for me to do was
acknowledgment of the day. the j the part of the British govern- to jump into the river right the., and 
Nugget will not be issued. The ment, The houses of the loyal ‘here or W tbe two oils‘ *° \

mechanical department will be ists have been burned, their fur- (e|| you , kt.[it my eyeg open and
closed during the entire day, and niture and their cattle stolen, 
the business office from 12 and their farms laid waste by

the rebels, and it is only natural 
that they should feel aggrieved 
at the sight of these men stalk
ing around, making no secret of 
their work, and apparently per
fectly serene in their confidence 
of immunity from arrest and 
punishment. There is no doubt, 
of course, that in the end the 
loyalists who have suffered will 
be amply recouped by the Brit
ish government, or at least at 
the instance of that government, 
for the losses they have sus
tained.—Victoria Times.
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! St. MichaelVlciorla
Yukon
Florence

anda Andreofsky ? 
Anvlk M 

NüliitùXinature. TnnM [From Ti 
“Several years 

leans lawyer, eba 
periences in' his 
died in' this cit 
knowledge had m 
wills. Of conrsi 
the world who b 
making..just as 
other directions, 
tinct method it. t 
She made her n 
deliberate pnrpos. 
and then profitin$ 
story of the curio, 
ing out of that p. 
it w old form an 
of greed and dnpli 

"To begin with 
pieces of itnproxe 

| baps $6000 and i 
I longing» which 
L rubbish, ' but wbic 
I nions figure. Bet. 
8 reputed to he wo 
*$60.000, and there 
■"as to tbe prospecti 
F lot of distant 
E woman’s plan was 
f ters with some par 
| -and make a will u 
f less to say, she w 

every cons.defatin, 
I and invariably got 

course of a few moi
■ where else, where 
I was repeated. Sb<
■ gretions of that soi 

[ of her relatives sev
■ ing temporarily wi
■ friends 

•When she finall
that her last ant 
coveted property t 
shown her scarcely 
and tbe wail of ragi 
that arose was so 
riSc. I dare say at 
family bitterness v 
preepitat d more r 
mental in causing 
people to stop s| 
passed by than an 
pariah. This was a 
It was by no mear 
every- lawyer in to 
general practice c< 
where judicious wi 
old age surrounded 

' Ttude. ”—New Orlea

Minook (Rampart)
~ Fort 11 m in l in 

Circle ctiy 
Engle Citi

1:::i' »} I OCEAN STEAMERS
I San -Franc, «en to
j 8t. Michael ard Nome
I'" 8t. Paiil
> Portland
j Ranter

It Michael TO Golovin 
Bay. Nome and 

Cape York
Dôra Sadie Fay

SEDITION AT THE CAPE.me» a netespaper offer» its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
circulation. ’ TBE KLONDIKE KUOOET asks o 
good figure for its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to Its advertisers a paid circulation five , 
times that of any other paper puSItshed between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

Will Leave Dawson for 
St, Michael the

i

HOYOKUM DISTRICT
Koyuknk..EARLY PART OF JUNE..

Bcrgmag’*

Itawén ■

The Leal, cobnecls with the 
Sir. Bella for YUKON Y

FoilymileUpper Koyukuk 

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

THURSDAY. MAY 24. 1900.
!;

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
Operating the Swift and tollable Steamer*

ORA, NORA, FLORAwalked in the middle of tbe street, for 
I naturally supposed the sidewalks were 
private propetty and that if I stepped 
on one ft would mean another two 
bits.”

------- BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT
These Steamers Held the Record for Three Successive r ears for -SR

gg o’clock, noon.
The Nugget is glffof to know, 

that Dawson has made all- 
preparations for a grand cele
bration. We hope that the day 
will prove an enjoyable tine to 
all who come in to share its 
pleasures. The citizens of Daw
son have often made striking

triot-

SPEEP and REGULARITYm ■
—-

If it was not for some experience’ I "‘f 
had once m a little” town tn Massachu
setts one Fourth of July a number ofjofte at CaMerhert A Laacastcr’sDeck 
years ago, I would take a hand in the 
foot races on the Queen’s birthday,” 
said a Missouri raised man to the Strol
ler ofre dav this week.

When asked concerning bis experi
ence, the man who bas to be “shown” 
said :

“Ten years ago I reckon I was the S.-Y. T. Ticket Office 
best sprinter in all Miasoury. I bad 
taken sweepstakes at every Fourth of 
Jrily celebration in tbe country and had 
even done up a feller from Kentucky 
who claimed to have Hameltonian stock

. Clean and comfortable staterooms. Ko expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to- all.

R W. CALDERHEAD, Apu(

g

—
:

Seattle No. J & Rock Island NOM1 ■■
BY. T Co’s Ft rat S.eamèr w41l 
leave Dawton for St. Michael on 
or about.manifestations of their 

ism and ' loyalty, and t 
will witness a general observ
ance of her most gracious 
majesty’s birthday, both among 

\ British subjects and those who 
X acknowledge allegiance to other 

powers. The spirit of harmony 
and good fellowship, so apparent 
an?ong the subjects of the differ 
ent nations represented In DaW 
son, should, we believe, be pro
moted and encouraged in every 
possible manner. A general par
ticipât! 
the Qu<
materially to effect this end, and, 
in recognition of the fftet that 
the inhabitants of Dawson and 
the Yukon territory in ^general, 
without regard
will unite in tomorrow’s festivi
ties, the Nugget will enjoy a 
holiday and incidentally take a 
hand in the fun. x

MAY 28thmowis and tbe eeiond about a week fatter.
S.-Y. T. Dock, Da

* —

Yukon Flyer Transportation
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

|§S
Bryan, the? American silver 

and anti expansion apostle, has 
just completed a tour of the 
most important states as a pre
liminary skirmish in thé great 
political (campaign which will 
shortly be inaugurated in Uncle 

in the celebration of Sam’s domain. Bryan undoubt
’s birthday will serve edly possesses a silver tongue.

and can evoke more enthusiasm 
and win less votes from a crowd 
than any other orator of our 
time. The famous Nebi askan will 

to nationality, doubtless have a walk-over when 
it comes to contesting for the 
Democratic nomination, for the 
simple reason that, aside j| from 
Bryan, all the other Democratic 
presidential timber realize that 
the battle will be a futile one. 
Not so, however, with Bryan. 
He will go into the contest to 
win, and will not be satisfied 
that he has lost until the day

-, . \ Speed, Safely, Comfort. For reservation of «taleroom» and tickets or for any further Ini 
-, tlon apply to company’s ofÇçein him. -Well, one year I went east on 

visit to my mother’s relatives and 
was there when the Fourth of July came 
around. As "they was going- to bave 
foot races, I decided to enter the con
test to show*'em what a western man 
could do. They got big red and blue 
posters and y tin can bet it made my 
heart swell with'pride to see my name 
and right under jt the words,‘Champion 
foot racer ot Missouri. ’ Tbe day and 
hour arrived and confident of beating 
all tbe spindle-shanked, goggleeyed fel
lows against me, I went into a shed to 

.‘shed’ tor tbe race. I stripped down to 
what I bad always been accustomed tti 
wearing in my Missouri races, and 
rushed out expecting to bear praise of 
ray good form and well-shaped legs. 
Well, say ! I’ll bet not less than 200 
women fainted when they saw me. In 
less than 15 seconds two policemen had 
hold of me; and some ferler brought a 
buggy robe and wrapped it around me, 
and I was taken to tbe town calaboose, 
where I was kept until my relations 
explained things and got me out I

s
T. M. DANIELS, AGT., AURORA DOCK NELS PETERSON, Owner

- !

STATION»»,
St. Michael
NOME
GOLOVIN
RAMPART
EAGLE
DAWSON

STEAMERS-
ARNOLD
LINDA
Leon
HERMAN

Mary F. Graff 
• F. K.Gustin

Am» • LARGE SARGIS

*
TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINE

MMI

0 Tire commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN, Geo. L. Hfl| 
master, will leave Dawson, upon the opening of navigatiflli 
for St. Michael and Way Ports, connecting with vessels fofo 
Nome and with our A1 palatial Ocean Steamships “Zealandia” 
for San Francisco and “Huihboldt” for Seattle. . H

k >

?■:

t FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO
■ Gold iron
B Tbe superintende
■ States mint at San 1 
■port for tbe year
Hmshington says:

“The receipts of A 
■ assay offices, refin* 
B lor the calendar ycai 
* 012 and tbe silver 
■16,831.355, or $3 198 
■he year 1898 Of 
^Bti mated that $2,4U( 
■ew placer camp at 
ythe first year in i 
rest of the increas 
mines of Southeaster 

“Tbe receipts at n 
private refineries ai 
calendar year ‘lWM 
were $15.986.625 gol< 
ver. a total of $16 2; 
a marked advance 

hkbmdike field, since 
the previous year is I

Alaska Exploration CoTHECLOSED DOORS,
The action of the ipagistrate 

hr clearing the court 
terday, during the taking of evi
dence in the case of William 
Brown, charged with givij 
bribe to a clerk in the gold 
missioner’s office, was a 
what unusual proceeding. Doubt
less, the legal reasons advanced

■ .

»m, yes-
TRADING & EXPLORING CO.

Sir.
# ■

left next morning for Missouri, and 
have been gettin*’ farther west ever 
m«. "But sdmehoW, I have" no isore 
hankerin’ alter foot races.”

a m.
im-

The entertainment given at the 
Palace Grand last night was an
other demonstration of the fact

ie--
ss

x. ■ W>lf ;
- ____4—^il! . 1 3-r A ll .

, “i prinfl ■ goods X wi
JV-Oir such action were"»®

____________ to warrant the
ime, but we are of the opinion 

that concealment of the evidence 
in a trial at court will, under 
ordinary circumstances, work 
more strongly to the prejudice 
of the party desiring such 
cealment than all the publicity 
that possibly could be given.

We have had secret council 
and secret records of 

, presumably of a public 
for a long time, and with 

The au-

that Dawson possesses almost 
unlimited talent of any order 
required. The children who par
ticipated in the various features 
of the entertainment did espe
cially well, and showed plainly 

ult of careful "and pains
training. The affair is

¥
CLOTHING, HATS, 
SHOES, NECKWEAR

^1;
8 a e

'fJr.Sargent $ PtnsKa..
! ... ..... ■■■■■■■!------------------

♦♦the 7%m
takin
unique in Dawson’s social his
tory, and, should be accorded lib
eral patronage from #ie public 
during the remaining evenings 
upon which it will be produced.

con “The Corner Store" Opp. “Aurora.”

liCGOCGGOOWGaBGGGGGGG
\

THE FASTEST AND HOST ELEGANTLY 
APPOINTED STEAflER ON THE YUKON 
WILL LEAVE ABOUT JUNE FIRST FOR

1_ For Rates Apply to.T. & E. Co., First Ave.

WHITEH The Nortl 
K Jo*«ph Zuiique L 

■ame of the French 
|eho claims to have 
IF* North pole; to b« 
[pl mysterious place 
Bh province of Qutb. 
BP- Hit father is a 
■t Canadian Nui 
jipph .was innured

Bonanza - Market
I

> All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and ot First Quality.

m

Mism.Table de bote dinners. The Holborn
For Sale^GfiBerpale,

The Popular jlodging bouse and Popu
lar restaurant, situated on Second street, 
opposite Aurora, doing a fine business; 
proprietor unable to attend to the busi
ness, owing io sitkpess ; will telTebeap^ 
Apply on tbe premises

R. J. HILTS, Proprietor.

j N. A. T. &. T. Comfortunate results, 
irities have held aloof from 
i people, refusing them their 

* general dis- 
for any ex

pression of public opinion. , Thel 
effect has been to establish in the 
minds of the people the convic
tion that wrong motives have 
been behind all this secrecy.

Undoubtedly, it is as much the 
duty of the magistrate to protect 
the rights of a defendant as it is 
to see that justice is meted out 
to him if he is found guilty.

man, who finds himself confront-
lsk ^

* any techni-

Third Street, mm Pavilion
T

w# Steamer “John C. Barr
Will Sail for N

-, and in 
disregard

1Full Line Choice Brandi pile cold, banish: 
F the land of the Et 
*» with bis father a 
B* of the decisive b 
theilion

$6: .
«11*0, Cum

Md Cigars $c‘2H

f ON OR ABOUT JUNE 1 gwas fought 
■« Parted with his fal 
«three year hunting 
bt^nd th« Arctic cir 

While on this ex,,e, 
hWionof the
„^™***P-rate<l. Li 

j on an ice f 
'•ter by a

or Sale... ,___' .... ..
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nugget office. >

Short orders solved right The Hoi, 
born.

# eonnec.ln, a. St. Mivhadwt.h me «^■SodaUo^rn^pa^d.9^”1'*Chisholm’s Saloon
TOM CHISHOLM

Arc You Going to Nome or Koyul
If so, get your outfit from us. All our goods 
are of the best quality Jànd - still give you 
satisfaction.

Parties having mining ground par 
Hally worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find!a purchaser through 
Norton D, Walling, Grand Forks. c6-3

BAR*

MOHR & WILKENS Prison,
f"U, Hi.

their chÏÏe,C'ahn’ Th
Place Jh,0n«b

-i-Chloride of lime. Pioneer drag store.

Grand Charity Ball at Palace Cksnd, 
May 24. _________ . . c23

Best imported wines and liquors' fit 
tne Regin.. . . ---------B

I DEALERS IN m:

*tbt TiKttt Select tirocertet* ,

A. E.A. E. COIN DAWSON
Onbosite 
idikti Brl

S. K. Cor. Third Street
and 2 b|r*L AvaSM . AND Klon Bridge
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The Klondike Nugget ^le men mw
nuâeEii ,« Few men could have i

ISSUED t

pole itself—and he named the land will close the entertainment Thursday, 
«boat it Poleteaejoie. Thirs word is a the last night of the toarnament. 
compound ot ~TJOle” and the native proceeds of the entire series will be 
syllables “Te-Se” and the discoverer’s donated to St. Marv's hospital. Tickets 
own name. are on sale at Reid & Co. ’.drug store.

Lajoie is acknowledged by experts of 
the Smithsonian Institute to be clever—

His contradictions are

1 IE IE 111.to Tbe

a larger following than Mr. Qua 
He was formerly a memW 
the senate, and his old associai

In police court yesterday afternoon ' r‘‘ AVOID POLITICS. felt the tie. He is a man of e
th= case of A. u. War nécrosa, charged K- u gaging personality. Many
with stealing gold from the sluice » " °r(* *'ae ^>een received in those who dislike him a» n. rm 
boxes on claim 23 below on Sui,!hùr bawaon from an authoritative d slike him as a po
was continued until such time ae wit- source- th»t thn n tician are attached to him as
misses can 1» gotten in from Sulphur. 8001X56 that the Conservative man. Very powerful influenc 
Warnecroiiaat.il in j«j. party wiil indorse the demands ja his native ^tate LerehZhh
teS.b;n.hemJ?„0l^eS,^1cab748e"ff «£ ,u ^ for Par him. It seemed improbabto for
& d.” she was the picture ot despair liament ry representation. The a time that his claim would be

bA” JJ?tl^°ltWO YU^° me™berS Ejected. Yet he has lost ground 
this was not Vera’s brat offence nor her J™11 1)6 J^OBHWgpded. and the from the time his case first can
second, nor her third, but possibly her Conservatives wfli pledge them- nndrr rrm rj il ii Ml- A .n 
tenth or more, tbe court decided -to not opiV(lc tz, _Io„ „v . B under consideration, and the
Impose a fine, tot to give her two ; . PIace the,r row margin of one vote, by wl

**?yr***** ■,,
tbaaSayt aaJUit*TtaStf ffè'ma!',) hand to indicate that the repre- .an ounce OF PREVENTION.

SS w“l iajggJV.*». UwUlbe.mmark.bl» hot if
in a beastly state of intoxication, she liberal P*r^3Tf an<*. to there the clean-up season passes with- 
is still in jail. is some reason for belief that out* tbe occurrence of hold-ups
fo,ehme Sm”"Mn^tK”,?ofti* “ aDd robberies on
at which time he stretched tf.th arms tavoring the election of two ing to Dawson. There is good

f®»o»for belief that ««Wl. .1
the charge of berag- drunk. Thmnas *erntory• 111 which case repre- this sort of crime have- _ ____
is^ggr+zL'Ssæ Z2*" wmbe°om?en »•«"* m«i«îireSd,. «m* «.«. «m
resting officer. He told a story ot baY? —1—----- of success only through the- in-
'"{=>en cr°bbed of 1*4. taken from 0s We are of the opinion that the tervention of fortunate circum-mtwew. of the territory will be a„nces. On JfZ ZtZS.
SSS iir i£ TiSs .V»v°k«e*, If pee- Ing to Dewtofi from the cr^e,
cause, as the evidence of tbe proeecu- M^e’ a concussion of the two there are nunierous places which 
W« ^"vfmS^toTSA Parties uP°n questions are peculiarly' suitable for the
customer of the court, he was not fined affectmg our development Ca- work of the intending desperado. 
sÏTLTvetoÆ* Marivedl” 80 to n1adian citizens in Daw«>n, and There are stretches of several 

The case Of Ernest w. Rose vs. Pa,, throughout the territory in gen- miles in extent where there are 
ter son. a Sulphur claim owner, for era1, should consider, above the no inhabited cabins, and the ad-
Strpa«ers,mn,‘r%°mr M“g TOd* 'T™* °* ?y ^°htical P»^* joining woods furnish all the 

The cases ot the Queen v. Brown and ^ * d°ne t° Secure protection desired. % U
•Sutherland, charged with having given rec°gnitlt>n of what is generally The only way in which such
îngF"nd Sctom r;;newab‘c.erk ?„“£ ^ed«d ,to be the special needs crimes Jcan be prevented is by 

df Assistant Gold Commissioner of ,he Tu^Pn territory. the exercise of t/fe utmost Vigil-
Bell on May 9th a bribe, were to have it mtffces little difference to ance on the Dart of men nomine.
hearing bù? w“”e cominnéd^nth'"^ this isolated coEher of the Do- into town. Heretofore, men have

Wh“ F?}i,icf Ihought ...thing of coming into
ut of jail on bonds. I»rty is in power, or who is Dawson, carrying with them all ,

guiding the policies of* that the way from $5,000 to $10.000
party, providing a disposition is
made manifest to give prompt
and careful consideration to
needs.

«"•» etewttw meca)
ilLV AND DEMI-WEEkt*. 

pâliis... Publishers
rS

ALLE* BEOS.POLICE COURT NEWS.n
And Every Move She Made Called for 

a New One. moat clever. „
few, hi* manner of stating bit marvel
lous atory convincing. He bas brought 
,back with him strange polar wood and 
claims to be . able to produce at slight 
expense the todies of ,two natives • t 
tbe pole'rfcgion who aided bim to leave 
that land, bnt who died before i hey 
parted. He cached their bodies on tbe 
borders of Alaska. Lajoie claims bis 
discoveiy of the pole was made between 
1892 and 1894.—Edmonton Post.
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Circle niy 
Eagle C|:

Her Actions Kept Her Surrounded 
By Affectionate Solicit ude—Niece 
Draws the Lucky Number.

T :> [From TncsdAjf’s Dally.]
■ “Several years ago,11 said a New Or- 
I leans lawyer, chatting about queer ex-
■ ■ periences in’ his profession, “a woman 
l died in' this city who to my certain |

■ knowledge had made about 26 different
■ wills. Of course theie are people in which occured near Ketchikan a week 

the world who have a mania tor will »go, says the Alaskan, was brought to
I making.-jugt as -there are manias in ISkagway yesterday by Customa Inepecr 

other directions, but tberw’ was a dis-1 torPleming, who arrived do the Cutcb 
1 " tinct method in this woman’s madness. **é says that 25 sticks of dynamite ex- 
B * Sbe made her numerous wills for the I ploded while being thawed near a stove 
I deliberate purpose of exciting ciipdity *n a cabin. Four men were in the ca6he

and then profiting by it, and if tbe tint al tbe time, and two of them were
W story of the curious complications grow- thrown cdmpletely through the roof,

ing out of that policy could be written anf* dropped to tbe earth outside. The
I it w Mid fann pn —tV»«p«hlngI most wonderful part of it is that ttiest 

of greed and duplicity. . two men made their extraordinary trig
I “To begin with, she had a couple of | thmugh the too of the house and. back
t pieces of improved property worth per- Ito ®arth without a scratch.
A haps $6000 and a lot of personal be- The two otbA men who were in the

M longings which were mere jdhk and tlouse were badly injured. It appears
S. rubBish. but which she valued at a fab- they were thrown against tbe walla, or 
I, nions figure. Between tbe two she W5rr*°melhing, and did not go through the 
E reputed to J>e worth from $60,000 to] roof, or walla. Oaw.man was badly cut 

lBildO.000, and there was much jealousy bruised all over his body, and so
as to tbe prospective succession-among a | 'Çverely injured be did not survive 

lot of distant relatives.

•T
They Thawed Dynamite.

Tbe first news ot a terrific explosion
' 'KOVUKUK DISTRICT

oyukuk
Bee

'vv
YUKON T

»itym(le
Wa,TO

Dai

osit Vaults.

.<*w
-«T-_ 1

EGULARITY
‘d in supplying 

Kxperienced 
wall.

DERHEAD, 1
The* old However, be lived until taken to Ketcbi-

atten-! woman’s plan was
| ters with some particular set of her kn, | *»on by an experienced doctor; but hi

whs beyond recovery. He suffered. ex-MOM m
•and make a will in their favor. Need
less to say, she would be treated will, I crutiating pain before passing away, 
every considefatin, but -he was irasciblt " Tbe fourth man was severely injured 
and invariably got into a quarrel in the «low the waist. ■ Hia ear drums also 
course of a few months and moved some- “uffered much, and it was several days 
where else, where tbe same piogram "ntil be began to recover hia bearing: 
was repeated. Sbe spent years in mi- Mr- Fleming says it is a wonder that 
gretions of that sort, going the round? ] ‘he man’s ear drums withstood the ter- 
of her relatives several times and camp- r,hc concussion..- t_ 
ing temporarily with numerous personal | Tbe names ot the men were sot ascer

tained by Mr Fleming, but he says they

T. Dock, Da as

ition
iorado” :

friendsfor any further Ini
■ ‘When she finally died, it was found were all Swede*.

that her last autbentc will left the I The place of the accident was neat 
jjujjiSB coveted property to a niece who ban Railhead, otl Grayina island and 16 

shown her scarcely any attention at all. I ,n'lea from Ketchikan. The 
and tbe wail of rage and disappointment [ working in a mine, 

that arose was something simply ter-

i•ETERSON,

\ They Will Go.
AU âdvice to the contrary, the fact 

remains that many people are leaving 
here in small boats for Nome every day. 
A gentleman who is employed on the 

front in the lower part of the city 
is authority fW tbe statement that for

in gold dust, and without escort 
of any kind. This may have 
been perfectjly safe in the past, 
but it is the opinion of those 
who are informed that such is no 
longer the case. Several sus
picious circumstances have al
ready been reported, and it is 
quite likely that, unless care is 
exercised, serious results will 
follow. No one should come 
down from the creeks without 
osobrt of some kind. An ounce 

future of the territory should be oil prevention,- especially in a
seST- J ----- ?U wbere gold dust, and per-

Two members dt parliament, bhaps life, is concerned, is oer- É 
elected by the suffrages of the/f tainly worth more than- 
voters of the termtory, and sup/] pounds of cure B 
ported by the promises of boni I 
political parties, should be able

men wer«-

STATION^,
St. Michael 
NOME 
60L0VIN 
RAMPART 
Eagle
DAWSON

Mining In Russia. 1 *
ti6c /daresay sbe engendered more There are not a few men in Dawson 
family bitterness when sbe waà alive. „ho entertain strong opinions chat in 
precpitat d more rows and was inst.u- Siberia exists good mining fields and 
mental in causing a greater -umber o« ,Ilany of them have ideas of crossing u 
people to stop speaking when thex | that country in case Nome does not tun. 
passed by than any one person in th, , ,ut as expected. Some weeks ago a 
pansb. This was an extreme case, bui gentleman in Dawson wrote a friend in 
it was by no means unique. Almos. Chicago rega.ding the matter of mining 
every lawyer in town who has a lirg, Siberia. The Chicago friend in tun. 
general practice could cite instate? made inquirj. of William E. Curtis, as- 
where judicious will making has tip. distant secretary of the state department 
old age surrounded by affetionate soli- Washington, who submitted tbe fol- 
vtude. -New Orleans Time* Democrat ,owing te^y whicb was forwarded Iron.

I Chicago to the Dawson resident above 
mentioned :

our

There is nothing to be gained 
„ , by making the Yukon an issuethe past ten days the exit from Dawson between lh« nnrtioe 

and down the river has beenWn 80 to DelWeen.the parties.

100 persons every 24 hours. At this “? ^Ue8tl0,1S here which should 
rate, with the statistics of the late cen- d*vid« the parties. Every effort 
-us at hand, the effect on tbç population should be made, on the contrary. 
Of the Yukon is woetuiiy apparent. to secure from both the recogni

tion to" which

water

-

There are
LINE v

Geo. L. Hill, 
of navigatiell 

nth vessels for 
ips “Zealandiafl

Si
i entitled, 
done, the

weComing ThU Way.
F. H. Sense, a Dawson-co st trader, 

arrived from the Sound on the City of 
Topeka with 30 tons of freight whicb 
he is taking to the Klondike

and, if this cans.

ro
Gold from A

port for tbe year 1899 just sent ti# I ing» Chicago, III. /
Washington says : I ^ar Sir : In answer in your inquin
“The receipts of Alaska gold at mints. r*fh‘hjj"d’t 1 wouJ'1 s“? t!,at 0

Œ - , who wants to woik on Russian territory
assay offices, refineries, smelters, etc , ,,Ust first obtain a pe-mit from the czat 
tor the calendar year 1899 were $6.602,- >t the office of the minister of state do- 
612 and tbe silver $220.343, a total ol uains. St Petersburg, for which bt
►«•BA «.»

tne nearest authorized official and rt- 
■timated that $2,400,000 came from the K’tives a license to work within» certau. 
pew placer camp at Nome last agaeon, l'.m'ls and to locate claims of cert a ip 
the first year in He hiatory. aud the :!'I”ensio"®’ but no distinction • made 

of the increeee from the quartz I trdlyeyour^r,-iiDere eDd v,r>

mines of Southeastern Alaska. ’ WILLIAM B. CURTIS.
“Tbe receipts at mints, assay offices. .______

private refineries and smelters for the ,mPortant Meetly,
calendar year from th, K.omtikN tb^M.souit

were $16.986.625 gold and $267.300 si.- , *!* reqa<‘at*d ,to he ures'nl
ver, a total of $16.2o4,107. This sbowi-M,,, *. met‘'ng |on,8bt m Fraternity

hlLl« when the election of officers fm 
• be ensuing turin wi|| he held.

on Co. metropo
lis. He predicts many will come this 
way enroule to Nome. v While at tbe 
Golden North he said :• - -

“Passenger accommodations on the 
steamers that are to sail from the Sound 
«re now going at a premium, and it ir 
natural to suppose that these high rates 
will drive passengers this way unless 
it be that some of the big companies 
that have ships in tbe transport service 
put them ou the Nome "route tbe last 
thing.

“I know that

%%%%%«*

CO. LTE

ONTj
■gBedtfc,* ■ kJ

The subject of telegrams, 
to accomplish lasting and bene- stolen or otherwise, is a very

on&M-to our contempo
rary. the News. So jiainful is 
it, in fact, that our contemporary

i « ing at Mattnew 8.1 any desire to appear at all offi
cious in the matter, but, just as a 

................matter of courtesy a<Q good fel-

ISrggSîïtMtessr ■». ££be tefa of tbe country, It is a franchise ' fails to woric The 
splendid record, where to fall lwo important outside events of 
short of duty would have been lhe paTweek were the CJorbett-

" “"f1 de8erV68 8«bt and the relief of Mafekitl 
all praise and honor for its acU. both of which t ame to the Nug-
mST8 Quay r88 006 in kel ln “I^cial telegrams aftor 
which it was entirely possible lhe publication of toe regu^
for honest differences of opinion issue for the dav Onto exist. The legislature of JZZU L e^n^Ln
Pennsylvania adjourned without of the Nugget was issued to mZ
ÎOVtSÏ"*' after a lon« the demands of our reitoe« 
deadlock. The governor imroedi- llo other Dawson pa,>er made any 
ately appointed Mr. Quay. assum Lfort to handle the news ft 
mg that he had a right under the ,nuet that ZccasiouX a 
constitution to fill the vacancy. Lrew becomes looseaZ in our 
Thus the old issue was raised, contemporary’s “exclusive a— 
whether a governor can appoint chtoe« machinery and in 
after the legislature has refused emergencies we again - 
to exercj$e its prero^tive. our œntemt>orary oTour 
There are excellât reasons for ness to reXTy aZstan'^ 
either interprétation of the con- our power >
stitutioD. and «ch v'e. hw ^------ - - '
Strong legal support. The prece- Special Power of Attorney forma to____
dente are mainly in the negative. tbe Nuggvt office.
But it was a question upon which Uuter “*••*» wia .t iI U

mi

tear 1898 Of this increase, it i>
quay rejected.

The United States senate hasr >
a mao recently paid'y vem

$m mt&L RL_____ we.
big strainers that ie to sail from the 
Sound, and that tickets for tbe ocean 
route have sold already a. high as A60.

“Two men bound for Nome by tbe 
Yukon river route, who will build 
Boats somewhere on the headwaters of 
the. stream, came up on the Topeka. 
Daily Alaskan.

Quay is not entitled to a seat in 
that body. Both of the cele- v

f m
lliriH

» marked advance in output for the 
"Klondike field, since the increase ovei 
MRcevtous year is $5,028.198. ' ’ Living Wist.

The North Pol Beginning tonight one of tbe finest A “Practical” Joke.

5SSSSS sEHîEpêHS^ claims ° havnj.ved two yea,, al U in the inUi.l aP:ear.nce of Prof, found it eyed in-fi.Ll nearly to the
^Nortii pole, to be ttofirat to reach Whitley’s human pack of carda with top.
fct mvstenou. place.^ i» which the great game of Uviog mb* Pt looked cautiously round and saw
Ë HiaDf!thLQUtbeC and 18, t wHI 1,6 p,ayed’ | ‘M no one was near, then took off hi.
F ”'8 f“lber ,S “ «,'ODeer traPPer of The game of. wbirt will he played ok ted, and coat and hung them on the 
| Canadian Northwest territory tile principle* promulgated hy Hoyle, windlass, crawled into 

WP WMS llinuryd ln tar|y lile to tilt and the best players will take the odd, waited event*. In a short tltae ihe dfl. 
g .. , . hardships and exposures or ti»o or three,odd tricks Those who discovered that tbe well had caved
iL shh bis”!. h!r^.kZrt be Wi" ^*/ lhe four han,1s «re Judge Du- -nd, seeing Pat’, hat and coat on

Ee' lh I® f,tb,r at Batlleford, where <aa and^L T^I itbeow, partners; am, the windtos*. they supjKMed be was at
EluLZ* deC,,,Ve L Ue* of thc Riel H T. Willa rd C. J. K Nourse, part- «he bottom of tbe excavation.

paned ,|,OU8»ht.L,n ^ nera- These ^vera will be pitted Only a few- hour, of ‘risk digging
* three ' u '* fotber and started on againct each other and the game will cleared the loose earth from tbe well.
h*vondlhe AbUnt,n8 *Xpediti°n tu and be played for all there j. in it; also a Just .. the eager citizens bad reached

While on thCt'C C,fj . *150 Prize to he awnrded Yp tbe ebam- *bé bottom and were wondering where
pseioo of th * e*,,ed,"on 7itb a com" Pion of the three nights’ tournament. the body was Pat came walking out of 
Wame e "amc °* White, the two The peraooa'i» present ing each card ‘be bushes and good .naturedly thanked 
^bwsrd on e<1‘- La^0'C "" carried wil1' »• they are “played,” and the them for relieving him of a awry job. 
Prisoner |a,° ap~1$e He was made trick is formed, execute a dance ; the Some of the tired diggers were a is* 
col»red peopu Y,.* “PP6** Aces. K ngs. Queens. Jacks and Joker Ku«ed, but the joke was too good to
fire with a ain, . ,'s a,)1'ity to produce will each execute a solo dance as they «Ilow of anything more t» an a hearty 
10 k * tn4gicia ed t,lem to believe bim are played., laugh, which soon followed.—London
*•« chief Th Tbey thcD made bi,n In addition to the living whist, the Answers.
** Place he .'.hem h« came to Kermi-a will also he presented each

named Mount Blanc ^tbe evening oy 28 children. A giand ball
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n w IIIIQ c* from Whitehorse to Dawson in cunjunc- ‘
H y VV I 11 Hi lion with the Alpha, to he then placed

---- ---------------- on the Skagway-Britiah Columbia ran.
[' ••Jhl» report was heard in Seattle not 
I long ago by W. W." Watsorh-ot the Yu- 
; koh Flyer line, who ia at the Golden 
North en route to the interior.

I '•*1 gathered the news,’ say a Mr, 
transportation firm

/#4
8

SULPHa wire from Ne I a Peterson stating that 
tue Thirty mi le river ia very low, eon- 
aeqhenfly the steamer» Bonanza King 
and Bldorado are held, there until the
river rises.______ 7_
, Thé Iotta Talbot will leave for Nome 
via St. Michael Monday the 28th. 
She wilt carry 30 passengers and upon 
her arrival at the coast will put into 
Snake river tor the season.

The steamers Seattle No. 3 and Rock. 
Island, and tbe bargea Seattle No. 1 and 
No. 4 came down from winter quarters 
Saturday with Capta." Grey and La Bal
lister in charge. •

yhe Robert Kerr will come up the 
river with "refrigerated meats.

The Seattle No. 3 sails for St. Michael 
about "June 1st. The Rock Island fol
lows one week later.

Capt. Miner has bought an interest in 
the little steamer Hetfie B! and ia fit
ting her up for tbe Nome staro|iede. 
He will accompany thé vessel to its 
destination. _____;__

A dog was observed trying to swim 
the Yukon to West Dawson, but was 
drowned in the attempt.

The steamer Sybil, ot the Canadian 
lipe, will leave tomerrow for Whitehorse 
at 2 p. m., with the royal mail."

week. Sbe^waa successfully launched 
yesterday at the company’s shipyard 
under the direction Of Capt. I. B. San
born. He will launch the Colombian
today. ' - '________• *

The steamers Cudahy and T. C. Pow
ers aré looked for about June 15th from 
St. Michael. They will be loaded with 
fresh goods for the N. A. T. & T. Co. r

Steamer Lotta Talbot, carrying" only 
twentv first-class'passengers, no second- 
class.'will leave Yukon ddék Monday, 
May 28th for Cape Nome, by way of St. 
Michael. Frank J. Kioghorn, agent.

ED
im

LAST S

To Make . Rtfom
'

mWatson, ‘from a 
! that had the scheme under considera
tion as early as last fall, and who want
ed- me to take the Whitehorse agency 
for the Yukop end. When I was to 
Seattle a short time ago they spoke of 
the line again.

“ ‘I heard the names of the steamers

m
Town of Mafeking has at Length 

Been Relieved.

A. U. Warnercross Under
Accused of Robbing 

Slufce Boxes

Bill Adams Wrl 
cle for the 
Understands

i 1
¥ .. ' <

i intended for the Yukon end, but I for
get them. They are at St. Michaels 

! and 1t was the intention to have them 
j brought up tho river and ready for use 
I on the . upper run in June or July. 
They are light draft craft. ’ ’V ,

* Yea, Yea, Mr. McMullen.
|. A regular meeting of Dawson Aerie,
| No. 50, Prfterna! Order of Eagles, was 
held last night at which Thomas Mc
Mullen was fitted with a pair of wings 
and launched into the azure in which he 
made a beautiful detour, after .which he 
received the chaplain’s blessing. After 
the table was cleared of all business, the 
regular social session wa» held, and all 

. -present had the usual good time.

[Prom M 
“I have been 1

; -,
Ü

-Æ vaal strèet for a li 
«aid Mr. Paul K 
agent. The spea 
with scraggy and 
gal .whiskers. I 
trouble, in fact,, 1

On Which He Has Been Working | his tale of woe as 
a Lay.

ON SULPHUR. ON GLHIM 23
É#
■;,rv

“ You see, I wa 
Transvaal street, 1 
the Roberts fami

V

General Buller Is Accomplishing 
Great Results in Natal. *

| into my place s» 
Karst'of May. ,Hh 
I domicile with pa 
|- bages growing- in 

desire quietude, s« 
| coffee undiatnrbe

m
ROBERT EVANS COMPLAINS.

3Gradually Coming Down..- 
Ten days ortwo weeks agv a- young 

Indian started a careful canvass of the 
city in the laudable effort to dispose of 
a iiuck for which be then asked $2 50. 
He has not yet completed the canvass, 
nor has he sold the duck,which is like
ly quite, tender by this time; but today 
he is again making the round" with the 
bir<t which he quotes at $2. In the 
course of a month or so, some fortunate 
individual may buy it for $1.50.

,Three Men Claim to Have Laid for * „ co,
the Layman and Caught HI»

----- . In the Act.
Boers Driven Back on All Sides Finally Take Flight 

to the North — Lord Roberts Still at Kroon- 
stadt, Is Awaiting Developments—Boer Envoy 

in America.

**I was happy eno: 
I for my wife- was < 
I cows of cleaning 
I bad but little to b 
1 bor, Steyn, who 

bouse on Free S 
Hue corner of oui
■ fnend of mine, bu
■ • where in the midd 
F boarding now, u 
I place in which to 
I Possibly we may 
I abode in Godfor 
: may both stay ui

Roberts family ar 
house until I vacat 
it isn’t large enoi 

t them all, and tbe 
; place as a permam 
| tbe Steyn mansion 
[ as a sort ot countr 

mer, although it ■ 
some of their fami] 

“This moving ii 
i money,” continuée 

mopped bis brow, 
t _my family and m [ rail upon the Robe: 
I notion to take up r< 

on Transvaal street 
my wishes, and w 
me greatly, out I : 
the effect that the 
gage had to he pa 

i would be foreclose 
[ sble assets. I owed 
e amount on the Majt 

You see, I got that 
| boom, and couldn’ 

-#IB' If I bad been satis 
1 tbev were, and bad 

I* tbe Roberts famih 
bave had to 

K I bluffed tbe 
«j|K guessed l could.pay 

“The Roberta fair 
and when he was ii 
my youngsters mad 

» pulled his tail. 1 
M much, although o 

|whiskers stuck out. 
Roberts family wei 
Hblony place, and I 
Residence on Natal 
(youngsters they coul 
Lion if they liked 
him with red peppei 

’’When the Lion j 
Roberts family sent 
men to tell me I w 
the, Lton alone or I 
tbev would not be rt 

"I faked up a a 
bad come around at 
ot my chickens, and 
Paul’s bunny rabbit, 
lieve that, and said I 
where be pleased,-a 
old brute, and wot 

t himself wherever h< 
paid, were the Lion’ 
^ ‘Any way, T gut 
L darted to teed raw m 
MM tbe old man. “ 
Ü bis tail and wag 
|®n the top hair c 
B and be went a 
Ehoeble. I tried to i 
F™ew things at him. 
gWencoe avenue, am 
I™"1 a”d waited for h

sm. ■ -i 7. j
A Warrant has been sworn out b 

Evans, owner ot claim No. 28 
discovery on Sulphur creek for 1 
rest of A. U. Warnecross, a layn* 
the same claim. It appears that 
cross has been working a steam thaw 
on tbe claim and employing a numb 
of men during the winter. The wot 
men have watched the cleanup fro 
titpe to time" and finally became susj 
cious that the dumps were not washii 
up tbe amounts which they should.

The men determined to set a wst 
and on Thursday night last, three 
them, Jim Batfén, L. R. Martin JH 

named Souther - sat-up. in tbi

sp
■ / ■

m : well known. Prominent ami ng those 
who have been confined in ttae^be 
leaguered town is Lady Sarah Wilson, 
who baa sent frequent messages to tret

- •¥ -* (Prom Monday’s Deity.] - 
Skagway, May 21.—6 p. m.— Tbe 

Amur arrived this morning 
direct from Vancouver. As the boat STEAMleaving the city bulletins were dis- Mends respecting the situation, 
played in front of tbe newspaper offices Tne food supply of the town has 
announcing tbe fact that the relief of , gradually grown lews and on April 29th 
Mafeking bad been accomplished. A Lady Wilson reported that tbe provi- 
street parade was hastily gotten np in «ions in tbe town were about exhausted. 
Vancouver and the city turned itself The garrison was reduced to a diet of

meal and even that was nearly

w Left in a Hurry.
M. 1. Sevens, a young man well- 

known in Dawson, left Dawson about 1 
"o’clock Sunday morning. He embarked 
in a small host for the international 
boundary line, from whence he will 
probably continue his journey to Nome.

Previous to his departure he succeed
ed in negotiating a number of worth
less cBeclis among the business men of 
the fcity.

Stevens during tbe past few months 
has incurred several liabilities, which 
be neglected to liquidate before his de-

-V. BOATS man
cabin and watched the sluice boxes, j 
Late in tbe night they claim that War- ' 
qecross came from his cabin and wet 
to tbe boxes. He took out several of 
the riffles, cleaned up the dust aetfnnd 
in tbe bottom and placed the wbdS^» 
sack which he carried into his caW 
The men followed him in and mad 
demand for their wages tor the enl

JWtpil-VX, . - . .SrtPPWPWU
over for a general celebration of the
event. Tbie was on the evening of the

coarse 
exhausted.BE#

Pü.- For several weeks tjie attention of 
England has been directed toward Mafe
king with more interest than upon 
Roberts’ movements. The utmost solici
tude has been expressed for the beseiged

have

17th in»t. Newspapers brought by the 
steamer and dated the 151b and 

16th all show that tbe keenest anxiety 
bas been felt in London for the accom-

What Is Happening and Will 
Soon Happen on the 

Yukon.

IB

plishment of the relief of Mafeking.
They show, also, that Boiler made J garrison and tbe London papers 
a magnificent march after the fight at j a sled time and again that the relief of

Mafeking would be preferable to win-

parture. „
It had been decided by tbe police 

authorities to employ tbe steamer Mar
jorie to pursue the fugitive, when the 
father of Stevens agreed to settle tbe 
claims whjch were held against his son ; 

tienily the proposed trip of ’he

season.
Warnecross promised to pay them i 

next day and with this tbe men I 
him. On tbe following day all rt 
paid their money, as Wainectoss 
agreed, but later on they inti 
Evans of the affair and the latter 
warrant issued for the arrest of V 
cross.

I mm VERY ÉIK10RYBeggerberg.
Tbe enemy evacuated Helpm^aker 

Neck, firing the grass as they lett. Tbe 
smoke was blown directly in the faces 
of the pursuing British forces, who, 
marched, through the smoke, capturing' «poken. ) 
a number ot prisoners and ascertaining 
the strength M the enemy m that Yocal-

ning an important victory. Tbe news 
of the relief will be heard With much 
satisfaction and rejoicing in every 
country where the Engliah language ie

conseq
Marjorie was abandoned. W. D. Bruce, 
who is acting on behalf of Mr. Stevei a. 
the elder, states that he has made satis
factory arrangements with the creditors 
to settle Stevens’ debts.

Wr
Tlany Steamer# Will Leave for 

Nome Soon.

cr -
Bs,

Warnecros has been oil tbe claim 
winter with his wife.POUCE COURT NEWS.

Petitions Have Been Received.
Secretary Joseph A." Clarke, of tbe 

citizens’ committee, recently received 
from Ottawa two letters which acknowl
edge receipt of tbe petitions which m-e 
submitted by the people of this territory 
to the federal authorities of Canada.

One letter front tbe governor general's 
secretary is dated April 9tb, and reads 
as follows :
.J am directed by his excellency, the 
goveinor general to acknowledge the re-, 
ceipt of -your letters of the 9lb and of 
The 12th ult., forwarding petitions in 
regard to the representation of the Yu
kon territory, in the bouse of commons, 
and the enforcement of the act amend
ing ihe Yukon territory act. and to in
form you that they -have been trans
ferred to the privy council office, for 
consideration by bis excellency’s re
sponsible advisers. (Signed. )

C. J. JONES..
For Governor General's Secretary.

The other letter is from the speaker 
of the Dominion bouse of parliament, 
and is dated April 14th, and is, if pos
sible, more abrupt than the governor 
general’s. Xpe text is as followaj,.

Dear Sir ; I received your letter of 
March 12th, inclosing a petition from 
the British subjects of the Yukon terri
tory, praying tor the right to elect two 
representatives to tbe house of com
mons. I handed the petition to Mr. 
Mclnnes of Victoria, who presented it 
to the house yesterday. Yours truly, 

THOS BA4N, Speaker.

Capt. Scartb presided in the magi»-/ 
trate’s chtfrrlïrTjülice conn this moru,- 
tng, but tew casés were up for hearing, y 

Looking as though many weeks ago 
tile bad inaugurated a boycott against 

p, towels, combs, bath 
tubs and everything else connected with 
cleanliness,/ and bad carried out the 
bo> coit to the letter, Vera Holmes was 
in court on the cba«ge of having been 
very drunk and decidedly disorderly. 
Only in one respect did Vera tnis morn
ing resemble Maud Muller who raked 
meadows sweet wild hay when tbe judge 
rode slowly down the lane: Her gown 
was tattered, which gave Vera the ap
pearance of having tbyed with a Kansas 
cyclone. Hex case was remanded iiiotil 
this afternoon and ehe wee escorted back 
to jail to ponder over her, fail an.i 
moisten her parched Jipa from the tin 
cup of remorse. ,

Evidence of the existence in Dawson 
of tbe “slumber” brand of hootch was 
again before tbe court this morning. 
The imbiber was William Brown, who, 
true to the history of the brand, bed 
wooed nature's sweet restorer—balmy 
sleep—on tbe sidewalk. A fine of $5 
and costa whs imposed an 1 William 
walked sadly back to whetf the game of 
checkered» played with notes; but five 
mmutea^fater two ot his friends ap
peared, paid the fine and the imbiber 
of .the “slumber” brand etneyed into 
the sunlight ol heaven.

Harry Barnes was in court to answer 
complaints filed by Scott Barnes and 
Michael Laden for $80 each claimed to 
due for labor ptrformed. As neither 
(pronounced neytber) of the complain
ant# were prêtent, the cases were dis 
missed. ■ /

A. U. Warnecross, a Sulphur layman, 
wa» brought in from the guard bouse to 
answer a cnarge of theft, he being ac 
cused of having stolen from a sluice- 
box on claim 23 below, Sulphur. As 
the defendant had only been brought to 
town yesterdav evening, and had not, 
therefore, had" titpe to consult an attor
ney and get hie bearings, he was re
manded until this ifternoon with 
mission to send for and consult a i 
of the law. ; > .

Chechako Hill Magnate.
Chas. E. Seveiance, one of the | 

motern of tbe Bonanza JVater Co., wb 
company is supplying water for 
washing of a number of large dot 
on tbe first and second benches of C 
ebako Hill, is in th= city on busim 
having walked down from bis pi 
this morning.

ity to approximate 3000.
Tbe next move was on Dundee, which 

was occupied. The advance was con
tinued to Kraipan, where a stiff battle 
ensued resulting in another Boer re 
pulse. Another fight occurred at New
castle with tbe same result.

The Boers to tbe number of 7000 have 
hurried north from Natal and the farm- 
era are handing over their arme.

Lord Roberts remains passive thus Tar 
at Kroonatadt. His cavalry form a 
semi-circular screen 20 miles in kngt6, 
the flanks overlapping.

THIRTYMILE YUVER very low. move o 
agen

S ' :
itie use ot /:x/

First Boat,' Florence ST, Leaves frr 
Koyukuk Tomorrow-Water 

Front Notes.
18/
E# For Yukon Iron Works.

“Billie” Taylor, for many 
superintendent of tbe Port Tro__
Southern Railroad,-is .now statiouem 
the new town of-Caribou as agent I 
the W. P. & Y. Co. While in Skag# 
on his way to bis new post Mr. Tte 
said to an Alaskan reporter :

“A large colony**, below prépara 
to come when the ice disappti 
Among the freight that is to be »Mf| 
in by way of Skagway this seated 
great deal of machinery.;; .

“ Walther & Lei big will be b«*w| 
with 150 tons of material, chiefly f 
the Yukon Iron Works, ” —11

Mr. A. Lewis, who is acting general 
manager of the Klondike Corporation, 
will go up tbe river on the Ora, which 
sails the last of this week. He reports 
the condition of business at this end as 
particularly satisfactory .to the company.

Thé John C. Barr left for Fort Yukon 
yesterday at i) a. m. She is expected to 
reach Dawson on her return trip the 
28th of May. _____

The A. E. Co' are now selling tickets 
for the trip to Nome via steamer Gustin. 
The boat will pull up today to the com
pany dock, She has been freshly paint
ed end fitted up and makes e very at
tractive appearance.

S::

si# . I
Sri

(The town of Mafeking, situated on 
the nortnem frontier of Becbuanaland 
and in close proximity to the Transvaal 
border, has been under siege for nearly

. !

PE
six months, it ia a small railroad I own 
and has been defended by a forpe of 
about 2500 men, mostly Rhodesian 
police un- er command of Col. Baden 
Powell. It was one of the first pieces 
to which the Boers laid seige at tbe be
ginning of the war. Gen. Cron je at 
first commanded the Boers, but subse
quently withdrew to oppose the advance 
of Lord Roberta. #

m A Horae on the Sergeant.
Since Sergeant J. J. Wilson o 

N. W. M. P.. has, by the faithful 
formance of his duty, unearthed # 
odored state «£- affaira in the el 
the assistant gold' commisstone 

"which an employee was taken re# 
ed in the act of accepting a bribt; 
port baa been circulated to tl^ 
that tbe sergeant is to be t*P 
from Dawson on account of RB 
ly doing his bo est duty. 
has been so assiduously cirent^ 
many of bis friends now wH 
with : “Very sorry you have W 
us; when will you get away,” *0 
such greetings. In behalf of the 
ful servant of the government it*

te— “S
less.-, Sergeant Wilson could 
be spared from Dawson, hut there 

fcy a sign that can he doubt but that certain people, 
read ’ from a point naif way to Kune, acts will not bear the pénétra ^ 
Tbe new sign ia mounted on ajmthe of the searchlight of inve M 

Mr. Daniels, tbe agent of the Yukon several teet above the comb of (be root would hail tbe news of his re 
Flj i r Trnaaytlllalttw rn baa received arid Uthewhole length of the building, tbenksgiving and joy.

,r The ocean-going steamer Ohio of the 
Empire lige sails from Seattle for Nome 
on the 26tb with every berth sold and 
the entire freight space taken. Mr.
Anthony T. Pritchard has been apjioint-
ed general sjaperintettdent of the com- Fairvlew Hotel Changes Hands, 
pany and will visit Dawson this sum
mer. The Empire line will dispatch 

,their first boat down the ryyer imme
diately • upon 
Michael.

The S.-Y. T. Co. has opened their 
ticket office, on their dock this morning 
and are all ready for business. E M.
Culbertson is inchayge. / __

Tbe Florence S. sails tomorrow with 
Capt. Sid Barrington in charge, for 
Koyukuk. Capt. Barrington is one of 
the youngest steamboat captains in 
America, but baa had vears til expeii- 
ence as a river navigator.

Mr. Julian Blaker has leased tbe 
Fairvtew hotel for a period of two years, 
taking charge of the same today. The 
Fatrview is one of Dawson’s oldest, 
best-known and most popular hostelries, 
and its owners are to be congratulated 
in tranaternng its care to such an ex
perienced and competent man as Mr. 
Blaker. As era of unprecedented pros-

From time to time efforts have been 
made to relieve the town but all proved 
failures up to the present successful at
tempt, owing to the long distance to be 
covered and the fact that the march had 
to be made largely through a hostile 
country. Col. Pltimer’s column suc
ceeded in approachinglhe town.but was 
driven back since which time up 
definite information as to hie where-

its arrival from St.

"'■nasiaagte street, 
/**' 8m' took the sei 
JQ^rs, but I gotg 
0,81 m the M 
di4n’t d6

per-
imb (

agersfoi
hum. * tb,”8 t<
tne^U® and W X 

PM his ot]

Si. bi"
‘'Another

Increase In River Fleet.
Upder the heading ot "New Steamers 

(or Dawaoa,’’ the Skagway Alaskan 
pub I ishea the following:

It ia reported that the owners of the 
steamer Alpha, which lately sailed for 
Nome, have completed putting two. 
steamers On the Upper Yukon to rue

A Lofty Sign.
The location of the Yukon Iron Works

T
....shoots have been kut

The garrison has been in communica
tion with Lord Roberts, through the 
heliograph system and the condition of 
affaire within tbe town has been pretty

time I 
’B farm,

I
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'

m
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beginning to look like a selling plates.
He wa* good and sow by tbte time end 
be tried to lay for me when 1 waa com
ing ont of a saloon near Spion Kop Ter
race. I landed bard with the left, and 
planted two .abort arm thumps on the 
cheat. -

“All the neighbors for milya around 
thought the Lion should be pot on the 
bargain counter as damaged goods.
1W bad 'iked a bit- btit bad
-Tared him. 1 thought I could see mj 
name in the papers as ‘Paul, the Lion 
Tamer,' and I tell you, I swelled up on 
myself a bit. I gave bim a gentle soak 
at Storpiberg alley, and then I went 
in- to Mm out et Modder river.

“Everybody was saying that' I was White Pass road has announced a
tbe.only ‘it.’ All the people who bad through passenger rate from Skagway to 
been wanting to soak the pet Lion like Uawson of *80. This rate wifi be in 
I did'were tickled to death. * edect on the ^opening of navigation.on
v “You sec, I wanted to keep my place r'vt,*s and lakes, and will apply in con- 

on Transvaal street, and as my family nFCt'on w*«b the Canadian Development 
is large, I wanted to have, a summer Romany's steamers, 
harbor on Natal street and1 à big estaV ,TkSe" t'lroo8b passenger fare from 
lisbment iu Cape Colony place, wbete I «° Dawson for this season is
could, entertain my friends when they b'aced at $105. 
came to see me at exhibition time. ' '*■ !W'len first-class bertha were occupied

between Seattle and Skagway; and 
$127.50 when second-class 
pied.

\ •
eluding th* town of Woodbury, and 
Sit the property formerly owned by the 
ZanadiSn Pacific Mining & Milling 
Company. Work will commence on 

. tbe ««"mg property in May. ,
Wlwt It ww fert in su,»* TrM wifl be”pe,lded

Tk»1 Y«*r. > Improvements wifi include the estab
lishment of a smeller, chenical works 
and complete system of power drills. A 
mammoth water-power plant will be 

Rale Is Now in Effect, and Applies con8lractert a"d wifi, furnish power for
the entire district. The transfer of 
stock from the old Canadian Pacific 
Mining & Milling Company to the new 
King Solomon Mining Company is now 
in progress. The stockholders include 
men of millions in New York. /;-#

received by
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To Make *<$om for Roberts and His 

Family.

this

NOW I m

HH ; i
iss Underj 
if Robbii 
: Boxes

Bill Adams Writes an Amusing Arti. 
cle for the Toronto Olobe—He 
Understands Hla Subject.

to Ralfrdad - and the Ç, D. Co.'s 
Steamers. Steamers Have Left ______

for Whitehorse ,„d Olhe, 
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[Prom Monday'» Daily,]
“I have been living at No. 1 Trans

vaal strèet for a large number of years, "
' said Mr. Paul Kruger to the real estate 

agent. The speaker was ft. big man',"" 
with scraggy and frowsy looking Done
gal whiskers. He seemed to , be in 
trouble, in fact, he was, for be told me 
his tale of woe as follows :

“You see, I was very, comfortable on 
Transvaal street, hut my lease is up end 
the Roberts family are about to move 
into my place somewhere around the 
nrst of May. Hhwant a quiet, secluded 
domicile with padded walls and cab-

cm 2ÎI A Very rieàn Trick.
A clever bunko trick turned it, Seattle 

recently basant come to light, says a 
late copy of the p. L, through the ar
rival of #the victim, Albert Bird, in St. 
Paul.

ill;
mPM II IE

as Been W<
Ley.

Bird is a young Englishman.
Some time agi» he arrived in Seattle 
with the Intention of going to Nomein 
the spring. -

While walking around the city one 
day he met by chance, as be thought, a1 
man who gave bia name as L. C. Won- 
nel. Wonnel pretended to get Bird a

r’T"u^rt* s™0 craft inspectors
machinery. ..."

Bird Bad $415 saved np, but was a), 
lurert by the promise of the permanent

as bonds that he would be

PlPHliftflg
Someone Has Duped Lot Buyers 

•t Whitehorse.

Last year it was $135

“However, old man, it's all off now. 
and I’ve got the red flag ont, ” he con
tinued, tears streaming down bia.

bages growing- in the front garden, ij^rinkled fact. “You cant do any- Meals afid open berths will be for- 
desire quietude, so that I .-iney.jdp ni> tbjngjnore to that l#ion then make -bini this season oiisteiitntHi ply-
roflee undisturbed and «noke my ptpe good and mad. HeTFit got a few cnbs. »"g hetweenJShitêhorse and Daw*on. |to

too, that can look after their old man, childe™ between 5 and 12 years will be
charged half fare.

Baggage allowed with each full ticket,
1*0 pounds L wjth eacB ^Half fart, 75 
pounds. All excess baggage will lie hunko m 
charged for at 12 cents a pound, and 
ba8gage liability for each passenger will 
be limited to $100..

Following - is a summary of the new 
through tariff from Skagway to Dawsbn 
as just provided by the White Pass rail
road în connection with the Canadian 
Development Company, same to be 
effective on the opening of navigation 
on the Yukon river and lakes:

Shipments of five tons "and under—
Through rate, $135 a ton weight, pro
vided the. sum of each shipment does 
not exceed 55 cubic feet to each 2000 

vinegar of regret and I am practically Pm,ndS weight; all excess to be charged
out of business.’’ a« 80 cents a cubic foot. —___

The old man was overcome by this Shipments of over five tons—Through 
time and the real estate agent got a rat®, *'17 a ton weight; with the 
chance to get in a word. He wanted to Provision as- to space. 
do business and be said, complacently : SinR'e pieces or packages—Weighing 
“You want a nice comfortable place over 2000 pounds but not over 3000 
where you will not be bothered by any- pouml9. add 5 
one else’s pets. Is that it?” "

“That’s just it,” replied the old one, 
and he remarked firmly that he did not 
want any “French” piano next door on 
,ne side, noi any new “Bullet” baby 

at the bouse on the other side.
I suppose you want all modern 

veniences?’’ said the agent.
I have had a lot of modern tncon# 

veniencès vately, ” replied the old chap, 
as be made an effort to straighten oui 
some of the creases in bis face, 
gués» I nad better cut that part of it 
out.” ~

were occu-« COMPLAINS.

-

lo «Have Laid for I 
nd Caught Hhn r 
te Act.

“You see,’’ continued the old chap, 
“I was happy enough iu my old Bouse, 
for my wife was often out milking tht 
cpws or cleaning up the stable.andl 
bad but little to bother n e. My neigh 
bor, Steyn, who lived in the biggest 

jalouse on Free State avenue, right on 
pjbe corner of our street, was a staunch 
fuend of mine, but he movedout some 
where in the middle of March, and he is 
boarding now, until be finds Some 
place in which to reside permanently. 
Possibly we may get a semi-detacheo 
abode in Godforsakenville, where wi 
may both stày until our finish. The 
Roberta family are occupying Steyn•* 
house until I vacate mine, but they say 
it isn’t large enough to accommodait 
them all, and they propose taking my 
place as a permanent abode, and using 
the Steyn mansion on Free State avenue 
as a sort ot country house for the sum- 

. mer, although it will be occupied by 
* ■ some of their family all the time.

“This moving is costing me a lot ol 
money,” continued the old man, as b« 
mopped bis brow. “I sent out a lot ol 
my family and my hired men to pre 
rail upon the Roberts family that theii 

notion to take up residence in try bouse 
on Transvaal street was emtrely against 
my wishes, and would inconvtnienct

and perhaps I don’t know it. ■■ « - ’
“Why he tumbled oh to me on the 

south siae of Paardeberg street, and be 
had one of bis cubs with him They 
broke my jaw ijj^tbe first round, anrt 
then kicked me so hard that ! won’t be 
able to sit down for a week/

' ' Not only that, but they took my 
much-prized game rooster, Cronje, who 
nas won in every main be hue entered. 
In fact, anything of mine TBaf was in 
sight went to the Lion and the cuh, 
and I am shy.'

“In my young day» I bucked against 
the tiger a little and made something 
out.of it,’’ continued Paul, “but in my 
old days I bucked against thé Lion, 
and now my cup is fi led with the

Seattle Steamere, Rwdy to Sail, Are 
Forced to Disgorge Carge 

Pnaaeegera.en sworn on 
claim No. the firm he was to represent?

Alter getting ttirdta iMfteT the com 
fiduice operators gave him a ticket to 
St Paul and $10 in cash He was in- 
strncted to go to the Merchants’ hotel 
and inquire for Ernest Williams, the 
supposed local representative of the 
machinery firm. When Bird arrived at 
his destination he learned that he bad 
been duped. — . .«

-------- -HJL
necross, a làyman on 
t appears that Watnt- 
kmg a steam tbawtf 
employing a number 
winter. The work- 

d the cleanup from 
nally became suspi. 
ps were not washing 
ijjcb they should, 
nined to set a watch 
night last, three of 
L. R. Martin and a 

;ber -- sat up iu their 
d the sluice bores, 
they claim that 
m his cabin and 
! took out seven 
op the dust dj_ 
placed the wboWkni 

rried into his cabin, 
d bim in and madn 

wages tor the enlil

Skevway, »lay* 2l. — The 
Alpha ran from Caribou up to Bennett 
yesterday and had very little difficulty 
from the ice.___ _

The steamer Australia will be launched 
at Bennett today and will break 
throngh the ice to Caribou in order that 
other steamers may follow with iron 
and other railroad material.
I_n» eteatrier Glencoe etarte from Ben

nett for Whitehorwe today. The lakes
ate open mucti earlier this - "
leat, and Capt. Nela Peterson is author- 
ity for the étalement that they will be 
much higher, a» there 
fall in the surrounding mountains last 
winter than a year previous. ’

Bennett ie fall of people and freight 
for Dawson and Nome. A 25 ton sloop 
and several scows are being built there 
by Capt. Marsh Ki koume for Nome.
A large double-decked scow for 
gts» has been also^planned and will be 
built for the journey over the lakes and 
rivera for Nome.

■

a way

Last Night's Concert.
The entertainment given at the Or- 

pheum theater last night under the 
management of F. W. Zimmerman was 
deserving of a much larger attendance 
then was present. The program was 
most carefully prepared and as carefully 
rendered. In addition to the numbers 
wlHl-h appear on the program was 
tra in that on Saturday Manager Zim
merman discovered a formerly -unknown 
satellite in Dawson’s musical firmament 
in the person of Mr. Toney Sale, who 
appeared last night for the first time in 
this city. Mr. Sala, in clear, well- 
modulated tenor voice, sang the “Car
nival of Venice’’ and “Marseille»,’’ 
and waa forced to respond to several 
encores. Mr, Sala was undoubtedly 
!be bit” of lhe Gening, and in bring- 

p ing him forth from obscurity Mr. Zim- 
merman has done' kindness to the 
music-loving people'of Dawson. In ad
dition to the features above mentioned, 
the following program was rendered :

Washington Post” (Sousa), 
orchestra; duet. "Home to Our Moun
tain,’’ from II TrovnofeT t verni]. Mis*
Ttscie and Mr. Zimmerman ; vocal solo,
“September” (Chariton), H. Cobb, ac
companied by Mias Tracie; selection,
“Norma” (Bellini), orchestra; vocal 
solo, “A vet Marie’’— intermezzo —

Rusticana (Maacaynie), 
clariontte obligato (Mr. Denman), Mile 
Tracie; vocal solo, “Salve Chimori” 
from Faust (Gounod), Mr. Zimmerman ; 
duet, “Madeline” (White!, Misa Tracie 
and Mr. Zimmerman; selection from 
“II Trovatore” (Verdi), orchestra;
tett, “l.ucia dl Lammeraoor” (Mise Inspector».
Tracie. Mise Grace Carr, Messrs Zim- Seattle. May 16, via Skagway Mar
merman, Cobb, Denman and Allweln ; 21.-Dm* as the“Concur Gsvott.’’ (Ross,), orchestra; ^Z ?
“Ctod Save the Queen.’’ was ready to sail from here for Nome,

Mr. Zimmerman will giro Bia next Inel,eoor *»**■! •*! Cherry 
concert one week from next Sunday. upon the scene and took off 60 pdaeen-
„ - Soggs Plead» Not Guilty. 20 stowawija and nestly lOOO

Nelson A. Soggs has been-sccused of 1001 ot freight. j
sssauttin« James Rogers with intent to xTbe Inspector» also lightened the 
commit n order. The crime is alleged barge Skookom of v>„>i ■ ' ? 
to have been committed on Gold Run 7? , ^ ^
creek, May 8tb, 1900. The indictment °f ,rele,lt befolr* the> woul<' permit her 

to the accused this morning ° nil io tow of *
... . in the territorial court, and be entere«l The inspectors are very «trlci with

was to have been a twenty-round bout —----------------------- would otbtrwiae have gone to Nome hr
Neill showed better generalship, was The Senkler Case. «be outside route will now

n ce oiace ,be ^nicker, and outclassed Murphy at Tbis mor»i"K ■« 10 o’clock, in the way and the Yukon. The
ni y thing a»™°« «very point Murphy came hero [ourt room- Jua“« r>u*a. Settle to Nome i, many time»

‘ recently with a record of noewroas vie- mstnwtad Aa-oterk to read the commis- (h . ..
ttwka over Australian pugilists, and «fcéetp the iovertigetiott of ^ab '6* Kliadike.
was well backed at 7 to 10 in the bet- ch,r*ce preferred by D. G McTavish

against Gold Commisaioner Senkler.
—-When the document had lieeo read the 

complainant. MeTavieb, walked into 
c|e tbe witness box,and. in reply to a ques- 
lic tion, anawet^d without hesitation or 

embarassment> that be bed written to 
the ininistft of the interior tbe letter 
which contained,,Lite accusations.

Tbe complainant requested time in 
which to secure legal counael, and be 
waa granted until tomorrow morning.
Then, tbe day tor tbe investigation 
wilMie fixed and subiwenaa for the wit- 

WtlL'Ier/tWIrd." Commissioner 
Senkler has retainwl Hon, F, C. Wade, 
who stated that bis client was apxione 
for s speedy trial. ; / 7 'T^

.same

an ex-
■waa more

per cent of rate; weigh
ing over 3000 pounds but not over 4000 
pounds, add Lft-pes cent of rale ; weigh
ing over 5000 pounds, subject to special 
engagement.

Hay andleed is $135 per ton up to five 
tons, and over that $115. _____

Cattle and horses $70

mised to pay them i 
th this tbe men I 
illowing day all » 
:y, as WainectoSs 1 
r on they inloffl 
lir and tbe latter ha 
• the arrest of Wet

me greatly, but I received a reply' t< 
the effect that the Majuba Hill per bead under 

14, and $65 over that nun,her.—~ - — 
Sheep $'.50 per beed, with a redac

tion of $5 over 65. i Dogs $8 25 
bead.

con-mort-
gage had to he paid at once or there 

; would be foreclosure on all my avail- 
r able assets. I owed them quite a larg<
- amount on tbe Majub* Hill transaction, 
f You see, I got that at tbe time of th.
| boom, and couldn’t stand prosperity.
I If I bad been satisfied with things ae

they were, and had jollied tbe gents ol 
the Roberts family a bit, I might noi 
have had to move out. Instead of that,

I I bluffed tbe agents and said—that I 
[ guessed 1 could, pay all I had to.
I “The Roberts family have d pet Lidn,
| «nd when he was in onr neighborhood 

ro my youngsters made faces at him and 
'/ W pulled his tail. He didn’t mind it 

• much, although once or twice hit 
■ whiskers stuck out. At this time the 
■Roberts family were living on Cape 
Hplony place, and they nail a suburban 
^Residence on Natal street. I told, the 
■youngsters they could stick pine in tht 
F Lion if they liked, and could 

■ Mm with red pepper candies, 
j|H “When the Lion got too testless, tht 
mm Roberts family sent over one of their 
■ men to tell me I would have to leave 

the. Lion alone or he would bite and 
g they would not be responsible.

“I faked up a story that the Lion 
had come around and had ate up a few 
ot my chickens, and had killed little 
Paul’s bunny rabbit. They didn’t be
lieve that, and said the Lton would go 
where he pleased,-as he was a faitbfm 
old brute, and would always ‘ behave 
himself wherever he was. Tbeee, the.

!»id, were the Lion’s usual ways.
^“Anyway, I got top gayr and they 

i «Urted to teed raw meat to their Lion. ” 
ptid the old man. “The Lion stretched 

•t his tail and wagged it-,a few times.
|«n the top hair on hie back stack 

and be went around looking, for 
iwouble. I tried to scare bim off and 
E- thing's at him. He chased me op 
I «encoe avenue and bit me bard. I
' E7a”d waited for bim al ‘be corner of Netted $15*3. _
"fitst „9J^a,Kfe, slreet| but be saw me Pina! reports were submitted on Seitur- Spokane April 22 —The Schronh, 

trousers, bm igorBLav1»^"1! ^T' ^ Comm,ttee havi"8 ™ -fternmn-will make tbe fi5t
him iu the MagStometo Th *i,ea ,W ^ «>«»cement of tbe formation of the

do a ThenJ benefit of the Ottawa fire sufferers The biggest mining comply operat ng in
BP his tye and hw °U reCC,pt8 amounted «0 $1742, and the Northwest, one of lhe most gigantic
lnWi,ut h» ZT* ?aCk at mC 1,11 ,be expenditure, were $125. lèaving. mmmg scheme, ever formed The
the” k k»L <#ber a™p oul’ and net profil of *'622 ««ow available for King Solomon Mining Company, head-

- encounter wlth °PFb } bad an «ransmissioti to Ottawa. Several of the ed by Jamea B. Townsend, ôf T lîÇ
“"et, and gave h!”’ -°î' -at V°ltCRO sreeku have been heard from and c n- O .receiver of the Detroit & Lima Rail-
Pltxus. him a jolt in tbexsolar siderable sums are being raised by tbe ioad, has been capitalized for $30 000.

"Another L*. ' various creek committees to add \ to the
06 Spearm.-i- ? 8ot *«4ao uppercut fund .which now aggregate a 

"3 ° ,arm- "id the Lion was about $7500.

The minimum freight charge 
kind of freight is $3.

and I on any
Bo*re to Unde Sew.

New York. May 16, vie Skagway,
M*y *L—A public reception lia» 
ledeted Envoy Fi»her, who 

Boer government He 
bat he will appeal to the American 

rtor aid, and falling in that 
will appehr directly to the American -7i 
people, /lie state» that a Russian and 
American protectorate at Pretoria has 
been discussed, but the Boers prefer the 
laitet, owing to h» republicao lorm of 
government President McKinley 
fuses to discuss the matten

Been on tbe cli
zife.

New Railroad Agent.
C. M. Chambers, who has been 

selected for general agent at Dawson for 
the White Pass & Yukon and the Cana
dian Development Company jointly also 
arrived yesterday on the Seattle. He 
has been employed by the Gheat North
ern at Everett. Lieut. Adair, who rep
resented the railroad in Dawson during 
the winter, says be was called away 
from Dawson to report on copper prop
erties in tbe Yukon baein. He arrived 
two weeks ago from Dawson and left 
for tbe south where he hoped to meet 
General Manager Hawkins of the rail- 
road. While he waa

“Of course, you will went a bath
room," said the agent man, who had 
an idea that a bath would be 
to the applicant.

‘Bath room D’ ejaculated the old man, 
»ho looked at him in surprise and 

awketi “What is a bath ,oom?"
A room with a bath in it," was the

March,Hill Magnate. ]
mce, one of tbe fpi 
lanza IVater Co., whid 
plying water for It 
umber of large de»| 
evunri btnebes of Cb 
lh= city on businee 

down from his pla<

a luxury

WÊ

fromreply. — . '—F-
“What is a bath?" asked the old 

chap.
Cavalerie

m Iron Works.
or, for many Jtt— 
if the Port TdÉÎjMà
1,-is .now stationedl 
_Caribou as agent | 
2o. While in St#| 
s new post Mr. Ti 
m reporter : 
aytte.: below. 'ÊSÊ 

the,- ice 'dtifl 
bt that is to be st|

sWhy, it is a place where yon wash 
yourself and get good and clean,’’an
swered tbe agent. '

“That’s a new one on me,’’replied 
the old mau, “but I guess I am up 
against anything horrible there is and 
will have to stand for it. I have got to 
get out of my house at No. 1 Transvaal 
"street somewhere around the first of 
May, and I want some place to go to. 
That is all there is to it. I want to go 
some place where there are no Lions.
I am tiled of Lions. They never were 
a reliable pet, anyhow, for the firsi 
time anyone teases them they laugh,and 
when the gag is kept up they get mad. 
Scratch me on Lions."

s
V ;;

on the way south 
Mr. Hawkins was coming _ north on an
other steamer. Therefore, when - Lient. 
Adair learned the fait be immediately 
started back on tbe City of Seattle and 
arrived here yesterday.—Daily Alaskan.

It is not stated in the shove whether

sex-
also feed :Si

;agway this 
rhinerv, 
iibig will be hert 
t material, chief! 
Works.”

•on although such was his intention on 
leaving here. W is to be hoped the 
lieutenant will he retained by the com
pany at tnis place. 9

ni the Sg
t J. J. WiDogl 
s, by the faitbfal 
duty, unearthed I 
affairs in the el
ild commission* 
•ee was taken re* 
accepting a bribe 
circulated to tb«$ 
at is to be Uj*1 
account of !■ 
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detail <bure art g1 
Wilson could noi 
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certain people, 
ar the pcuetraU® 
ght of investi! 
news of bis ttcai

d i°X; .. ' 7'3
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Neill Knocks Out Murphy.

San Francisco, April 27.—Al Neill, 
of Sen Francisco, knocked eel " Tim

MlThe real estate agent p omlsed the old 
gentleman that be bed a comfortable 
place that would just fit him. It was 
about six feet underground, but it was 
in a nice dry place, where there

Jsm:

sn
were

not many worms and tbe city drama did 
within 40 ya^ds of itl It would 

he comfortable to him as 
to sleep, and sleep was the 
tbe real estate man could see coining to 
bis client— Bill--Adams in Toronto 
Worlds . j

go via 8kag-not run

: 7V*7| TrouMe at Whltehoroe. ___ 
Skagway, May 21. —Tnere is trouble 

•t Whitcboree over to wo lots. Moo y - 
persona purchase! Iota which* now turn 
„ut to be located on tbe government re- 
serve, end on lest Thursday all such
residents were evicted. Butcher Borns___
it on^ of the victims. It I» not known 
here who syld tbe tola,

mmting. —

Big Mining Company.

Down With the Signa.
In compliance with an oidtne 

cently passed by tbe Yukon i
of allpgus mf First a“1^ Sich’^T

mZU°îbZm ,°tUZa« i,dewalk to »«*

i A. s': - Ss h'- • '.L.-"£;:7Sb3™*

5;: 7
000, and has secured hundreds of claims 
for two and a half miles along Lake 
Kootenay, near Ainsworth, B. Ç., in-
;'v- 77 : ' ‘ >v-

ll of
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O, L. Hill>er. Frederick Plum is es-U*' Roaelh M. Murray, J Gorman, I. 
rayed successfully by Frank Gardner. Rose, F. B. Smith", A. Bruce, Wm.
Fred Breen" appears as Toby Twinkie. Pickard, Tom Oignon, W. H. Connors,
The role of Sir Arthur LaselI is assumed G. Kittieson. t. M. Daniels, H. M. 
by Robert Lawrence. Blossom inter- Martins and#Mrs. C. W. Bowhay 
prêts tbe character of Martha. Dot 
Pyne and Julia Woicott appear as Lady 
Valeria and lady Letherbridge respec 
lively.

the olio terms an excellent feature 
of the evening’s entertainment. Sadie 
Tayior performs a turn which is re
ceived with favor. Nellie Forsythe 
aings popular ballads. Dot , Pyne is 
good in her Specialty act. Beatrice 
Lorne renders two operatic aele- tions.
Gamut does a clever song and dance. Commandeering.
Eddie Dolan is inimitable in his orlgi- Commandeering of private property on 
nul number. „ - ■ the part of the Boers began on the first

The program is concluded by the pro- «'ey of the war^ and/bas continued ever 
duclion of a farce comedy, entitled since. It has been practiced with all 
“Duffy’s Blunders.” The piece affords the greater gUstothat the chief part of 
great amusement on account of it/ ludi- haa soifar be done at our expense. It 
cr„ous situations and humorous lines. ^will be much less pleasant to the Boers 

Frank Simon* U expected to arrive in |by and by, when it has to been done in
thejr own territory. To drive them 
out of Natal and Cape Colony would be 
no lehs advantageous as a financial 
than as a military operation. They 
would then have brought home to 
them for the first time the terrible price, 
of tbe straggle they have rushed into.
Until they are driven back on their own 
soil they will not seriously feel the cost 
of the. war. Hitherto, unfortnately,

Dari Rayes-is- visitii-g the city. I they have been able to live, to a great 
Martin Kennedy is in town on bui!i. extent, on the* enemy. It will be a

very different thing for their war chest 
when they have to live on themselves.

Commandeering is a very wide word 
in the Boer vocabulary nowadays.
There is immense scope for it m the re
public, not on the field of war inly, but 
wherever seizable property may hap
pen to be. ~Tn the international code of 
the Boers private property has no ex
istence. Everything that can be laid 
hold of, from a gold mine to a roadside 
store, is contraband of war. Before tbe 
campaign was a month old the' Boers 
practically commandeered. the whole of 
the Rand gold field. It is' not often
that a belligerent has a chance to Idol ‘be occasion of Strothers’ preliminary 

0 miles of gold-bearing reef at a hearing a week ago. lira-
stroke. But this fabulous prize has not When Strutbers was put on the stand I 
yielded much to the rfnemy so ML this afternoon his attorney objected to M 
Evidently they cannot work tbe mines having his client give evidence in tbe ■ 
to great advantage,'for they have now presence of newspaper reporters rad tbe » 
started an alternative scheme to tax P“blic for the reason that bis client’s 1

story, heT sard, would be printed end | 
read by men who might afierrâiÉijE 
called upon to weigh his case. 'wtffty 
color Wade objected to the-evidenced 
Strutbers being heard in private aeâj 
asked opposing counsel to sbow law II 

_ j Corrobotaiion of his request. The Op
posing counsel thought there was sucks 
law, as another attorney present lj|| 
told him of its existence, but 
ly he could not say if such a law end: 
ed. Mr, Wade tnen pointed out flit 
ection he bad heard about, butMj 

asked that the evidence be heard 
ly/ as it is an old established i/lu 
courts to do business openly. HUlwewA, 
/Mr. Wade admitted that the syctioo re
ferred to gave tbe court optioh in 
where the testimony of a witness «M 
he prejudicial to bis owuf interests' 
have it given in private. / î

In this case the coi/rt decided ti 
Strothers’ testimony, if published to t 
world might prejudice/ his case at tl 
approaching trial, and ordered the roc 
cleared, which order was-obeyed « 
the "'reporters and curious epnchfl* 
emerged into the sunlight of heavta.

.

Y T -mm

CLOSED inniiOder of i

G^tle’men :W Fr^’toe fat- away Great 
Nortnwest, where, for many years uni 
boy lotond a congenial home and won 
friends, there came tbe other day sad 
tidings of his untimely death. A strong 
and vigorous manhoo I, at the behest of 
Jehovah,quickly gave place to toe abid
ing silence and the lasting rest of the 
tqmb. There was an added element pf 
sadness to ouf natural grief in the fact 
that it was necessary for the dear boy to 
be ministered to by those who, erst 
while, were strangers. And yet, we are 
recently brought to realize that, after 
all, “tbe whole world is akin.’’ We 
are, sweetly comforted by the tidings 
brought us through the Dawson press, 
which assures ns of tne thorough appre 
dation of his worth on the pait of the 
citizens of his ad. led city, and more 
touchingly still are we comforted by 
the expressions of love and sympathy 
on the part of the or "et to which he 

rj owed allegiance—that noble ! and of
y as «“ f,

sick, awl laid him tenderly away he arrives from Lower Lebarge. The fol- 
neath thfe so<^, but placed on record, lowing players comprise his theatrical 
through the public press, their undying company : Mabel Cassidy, Ida Wyàtt, 
confidence and affection We memhtres Mattie Webb F.Lillian Grant, Ida Mil- 
of his family, desire to give h. arty ex- , ’ . ’
pression to the fullness of gratitude and 1er, Bertha banger, Winnie Colfax, the 
appreciation which we cherish towards Perl ÏBisters, Horace Matin, Frederick 
those who loved and respected our dear Hobbs, John Cassidy and Seymffflr. - 
boy, and paid such loyal tribute to hmi 
memory in that far-away city It may \ 
lie, and this seems probable, that some 
of those who were bin boon compan
ions, once lived in his native state. If 
this be true, it may serve partly to ex
plain such générons action on their 
part.. And yet there were those who 
bad not known him long, and to them 
we yield an equal measure of gratitude 
To one and ttlUiLyoo, allow us to ex- 
wmritne hearty thanks of grateful 
hearts. Chast- ned hy our sore bereave
ment, we are keenly susceptible to the 
sweet and endearing influences which 
ever phSmpt men to be kind and gener
ous to Jheir fellows. May God’s 
choicest blessing* be vouchsafed to you 
all. Fraternally \oura,

JOHN LINDSAY AND FAMILY.

DGold Commissioner’s Court..
The trial of tne case of David W.Cul

len and Harrold C.-Btankbom, plain
tiffs, vs. thg, Yukon Corporation, Ltd , 
defendant, .was concluded hy Commis-' 
sioner Senkler today. . This action in
volves a dispute respecting -the bound
ary between No 40 Eldorado and the 
adjoining hillside on tne left limit 
Decision on tbe issue has been reserved.
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MIGHT PREJUDICE HIS CASE. :STRUTHERS PLEADED TODAY.

BRIEF riENTION.
Previous 4o Order, the Court Room
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Jury.
Charles Dempsey/ is spend ug a few 

days in town.
J. Slater came to the city from the 

creeks y. sterday.
C. F. Kent is enjoying a short vaca

tion in town.
George M. McLeod is registered at 

-the McDonald.
Fred Webster is among the guests at 

the Hotel McDonald.
Frank Kelly, the comedian, is greet

ing bis Dawson acquaintance*.
A. J Johnson was admitted yesterday 

to the Good Samaritan hospital.
J. G Zimmerman is shaking, band* 

with bis Dawson acquaintances. %
Mrs. P. J. Mahoney, of Sulphur 

creek, is visiting friends in the city.
Capt. Starnes left today for Sulphur 

creek. He will make the trip on horse
back.

Silas Archibald was discharged last 
evening as convalescent from the Good 
Samaiitan hospital.

William Madden, mining inspector 
on Hunker creek, is a patient at the 
Good Samaritan hospital.

Louis Couture was a passenger today 
en the S.bil for Whitehorse. He will 
transact/some business there and then 
return to Dawson..

Tyrrell and Greene have removed their 
offices to ’the corner of First avenue and 
First street, where is situated the build
ing part of which is occupied by the 
United States’ consul.

In this column yesterday it was stated 
that the Orpbeum theater would open 
under the management of E. H. Porte. 
This'is a mistake; it was intended to 
make the assertion regarding the palace 
Grand theater.

which she received 
flfyotion. /">v 

& One Easter n.ort 
Iflom early mass,

(From Tueadav’s Dally.) Y-~ . 
i relative to the alleged mis- 
of officials in the recording 

office were given consideration by Jus 
tice Dugas in tbe territorial court this 
morning. * -

In compliance with the judicial or
der, which was is=ned yesterday, D. G 
McTavish appeared this morning and 

the substance of his proposed 
and submitted the marnes of

The preliminary hearing "'Tflljfri 
Brown,charged^with giving to a gown- 
ment employe, Fred Strothers, a biibe, 
is on trial before Magistrate Scarth this WQtnan’ whl
afternoon. The fiist witness wn B-" Jeanne Rave *lel 
Thomas, the tailor, who assisted Sell'' S ,he stra”8cr Peer*d 
géant Wilson in laying the trap into/M- ^ood at the pretty 
which the three men, Sutherland, I Beautiful dam:

the gift of a poor 
egg,- and. before tl 
young and handson 
for you in marraige 
a great lady. On 
command you to 
contains a nuptial 

Not far from this

;■

11 ;

Brown and Strutbers.so readily entered. 
Thomas testified to tbe sanie account of 
his connection and knowledge of the' 

'affair as published in tbe Sugget on

gave th 
charges, - -T6Steamboat News.

The A E. Co. are selling tickets via 
steamer Gnatin to St. Michael, first- 
class, for $80 ; second class, $60; an ad
ditional $20 is charged for the tup 
from St. Michael to Nome over their 
steamer MurnibgjStar, which plys be
tween those-two points. The company 
will not board passengers at St. Michael 
if they should be delayed awaiting the 
«rival of the company’s connecting 
steamer.

The steamers Zelandia and Humboldt 
«e being operated by this company in 
t ie Nome trade, the former sailing from 
Àsn Francisco and tbe latter from 
Seattle.

Tbe steamer Sybil sailed at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon with the government 
mail. Del McCord, tbe U. S mail car
rier between Dawson and. Circle City, 
rod Frank Phiscator, are paa-engers.

The Ora, of the Klondike Corpora 
tiom/sail* for Whitehorse next Friday 
it ydfclock., It is said that tuis com- 
uaipy conlemplate* putting on another 
-tramer between Dawson and White- 
n/M*e which will be the test est boat on 

'Capt, Martineau will prob- 
ibly swing the wheel. ■ /

The present price for ticket^; Dawsoh 
io Bennett, is $125 first-class, and $100 
second-class. JTjbis price obtains with 
all tbe compidtoBE

the witness
troduce in support of the accusations. 
Mr. McTavish has retained Attorney 
C. M. Woodworth, and the latter will 
conduct the case ot the complainant.

13 Some discussion arose today respect
ing the
adopted by the parties interested in tbt 
approaching investigation. Mr. Wood- 
worth stated that hi* client expected v 
prove tbe truth of the charges wbicl 

k were con ai ned in the letter that was 
d to the minister of tbe in

terior ; and also, the fact would be es
tablished that three fractions, located 
on Last Chance, hkd been recorded as 
fall claims, and that such grants wer. 
issued irregularly and fraudulently, arid 
with tbe knowledge that the ground 
was not open tor locatiou. The claim? 
were not particularly described by Mr 
Woodworth, but he cited the pages oi 
the register in which the records of-the 

rties are contained.
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I tower tplled out tbe

S|;y ner -of procedure, to b«

them from 30 to 40 per cent on" their 
gross output. About a dozen of the 
richest mine* oh the Rand ar- being 
worked under government supei vision, 
ostensibly for account of- the owners, 
hut the gold passes, in the first In
stance, into the 
oning with the. owner* may not take 
place for years, if ever. Meanwhile, 
the government will have the use of the 
gold.—National Review.

Went Once too Often.
“1 have had many queer experiences 

with tranMent boarder*, ’’ said a, lady 
who nas /kept a first-class boarding 
house in /his city for a number of years,
“ but th/queerest case came under my 
observation only last week. To hé 
hrief.An old man, at least be seemed/to 
lie a flout 60 years of age or thereabouts, 
came to me about five years ago, if 4 re
member aright, and secured a rodm in 
my house for a week. He said be was 
a lecturer and gave the customary rig
marole in such a nice way, however, 
that I omitted, very foolishly, to ask 
him for his board in advance. To make 
a long story short, he walked but at the 
end of the week to go to some small A Wrong Impression. "
town" near by, where he" was to lecture Since Sergeant \^iIson bas placed 
to young folks on the twin subjects of gang of prisoners to work on the stre 
temperance and honesty,* and conven- many merchants are complaining 
iently forgot where helived temporarily, when Jthe government lets any o 

“The old man muat'hUe been mixed pt0|ierty, for advertising pitti*» 
up in his dates or locations, for he ap- should call for bid* and hot «bon 
plied to me again for board here a few favors to a particular mm or »« 
day* ago ‘for-a few days* Foolishly I industryrbut that all should l| 
,|#t him in and still more f jolishiy de- equal showing. These object» 
cided not to ask him for the price in proabably honest in making A kid 
advance, for ont of curiosity J wanted they are doing the government urn 
to see if he was still playing the old ed injury, an the “P. PE “ 
game. Sure enough at the end of a few 
days he knocked at the door of m> 
room-and informed me- that he would 
not be back In breaafast in the morn
ing, as he was going to give • Jectnte _, M. I. Stevens, who left Dawsu 
to young people in a matby town on 
the ‘‘twin subjects of temperance and
honesty,’ but would be back to lunch- by p,td T. Richardson and G. 
eon I knew I had him and proceeded

ofprope
/The witnesses whom the cofuplafnani 

will subpoena are Messrs. Wilflan 
Col/, William SommervUle,- Hamilton 
Fisbtr, William Varhon, F. B. Dre- 
vold. David McLeod, William Ford 
Michael Cane, Thomas J. McDonald. 
Harry Edwards, Jean La Porte, Harr.. 
Diffcndorfer and John Graham.

Mr. Woodworth asked for a weeks 
time in which to formulate specifically 
the charges upon which the complain
ant proposes to base the evidence ot 
himself and bia witnesses. _ .... /. .

Justice Dugas granted Mr. McTavish 
until June 2nd to make his accueation- 
specific ; and tbe latter was also instruct
ed to submit a deposition setting forth 

of bis witnesses, and tb«

i I The 
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:iful root/ Numerous Litigations.

/ A large number of complaints are now 
/heifig made before the police magistrate 
hy laboring men who, utter toiling 
like exile convict* fpr several months, 
are now fearfûl ot ^ot obtaining pay for 
tbe same witnont invoking the aid of 
the law. It is a fact that in many in
stances efforts have been made and are 
being made to beat the laborers ont of 
their hard-earned money, but in the 
majority of cases the bills nre being 
paid as tbe gold ia, taken from the 
dumps.' ______ ~ .
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, z Local Playhouses.
theater reopened 

last night under the management ot E.
H Porte, and no* both pay bouses are 
iffording excellent entertainment to tbe 
public of Dawson. Liberal pation»ge is 
being extended to the theatrical enter- 
urises, and tne class of amusement is of 
more than ordinary merit.

At the Grand, the performance com
mence* with the production of m Eng
lish comedy-drama, in four acta,., en
titled the “Embassy Ball” The lead
ing rote If assumed by Paul Bordman. 
whose return to the stage, after an ab
sence, of several weeks, was cordially 
received by the large and appreciative 
mdience. H E. O'Brien essays the 
portrayal of two characters, and acquits 
himself exceedingly well. Loots Traube 
likewise plays a double role to excel
lent advantage. Babettet Pyne signal 
izes her reappearance by playing ..•*11 
i rather difficult part. Marion Tracy 
displays ability and versatility i > the 
character of a daihing widow. Trixy 
Fane appears as the heroine. A if Clark 
and Tom Rtooney complete the cast. N 

Seven numbers comprise the* olio, 
which ia varied and entertaining. Eva- 
line displays the outlines of * sym- 

The metric*i 6gure- Jacqueline appears in 
an amusing burlesque turn. Bessie 

t Pierce, in addition to her cintortion 
work, executes a Persian dance. Marion 
Tracie render» some excellent vocal 
selections. Rooney and Forrester pro
duce a skit, entitled “Plantation -Life 
Revealed ” Paul Bordman perform* an 
exceedingly clever torn.

At the Orpbeum, the entertainment 
... begins «tUIi p*rf0rRMM> of

From Sco|t Llndsay’4 Father. tocracy,” a comedy in two acta. The 
----- Fi W. Ciayton, aeefttary of the Daw- part of Jasper Plum is played by Alf 

foa Knights of Pythias Club, ia in re- Layne. Stephen Plum is portrayed Oy

P’--
ace Gra

mi/
niner’s Birthday Sports.

3=- Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock the 
executive committee having in charge 
the celebration of tbe Q -sen's birthday, 
will convene in regular session at the 
Yukon Club. It will receive and con- 
«icier tbe reports of all of the sub-com- 
tni tires. - J

In addition to the .events which have 
been advertised, there will JXcnr cabet 
tossing and hammer throwing contests.

The race tradt,for horses will be ar
ranged on First avenue, between tbe 
bridge across the slough and a point 
opposite th* C. D. Co. ’• warehouse. 
Several entries have been made, and 
this portion ot tbe program promise! to 
be quite interesting.

the na
particular testimony that is expected ul 
cacn. Saturday, June 2d, ia fixed as 
the day wnen tbe investigation will 
commence, and at that time the fol
lowing witnesses will be queetione 
concerning their knowledge of oialteae- 

in the recorder’s office : Messrs. 
McTavish, Diffcndorfer, McLeod, Cane. 
Ford and Fiaber. **

Immediately after the disposition ot 
respecting Gold Com mis
er, the defendant in the 

Fred Strutber* 
to the accusa 
against him. 
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Other Worthless Pa
case of the Queen va. 
was called upon to plead 
tion which ia pending 
The accused is a young 
recently

o’clock Sunday morning, is 
panied on his jpurney down th/F

Sybil for.Whitehorse.
o’clock this afternoon the c. d.

Cb.’f elegspt steamer Sybil, left here to tcit him so, probably astonishing testned toat Richardson am
him more at h.s own lack of memory frfe, immediately before the 

large number of pauengeta. It is loan my excellent ability to remember 
thought that by the time she reaches deadbeats.
Lebarge the ice will all be out and “Unluckily, however, my room was 
there will be nothing to prevent her on the second floor and his on the first, 
making a speedy trip to ber destina- and when he assumed a righteous wrath 
tion. Tbe following is the Sybil’s pas- tost I well knew was feigned I could 
tenger list : J not hot let biin go to bis room to get

Mrs. B. Scolt, Jas. Green, A. E. tho‘filthy lucre’ that would square us.
Price. F. Phiscator, J. D. Stevens, Ar- I say -unluckily bis room whs on th. scheme are Hamburger an<i 
vid Leed, Dell McCord. Loui« Couture, floor oeiow mi. e, because he kept right toey advanced $75 to the ><
Robert Frei ch, C L. Hogau. A. Schul- on walking, and I haven’t seen him diets. -
saoger. S. Schnlsanger, Robert Lowry, »™ce. You may exploit the mysteries Both Richardson and Cham 
R.l. Tabor. J. W. Degnan, P. C. Bw- of boarding house hash, but don’t forget „Jf| known around the «ai»
tog, L. Prater, W. J. Ansted, Mrs. Fus- th*t the boarding house mistress has
sell. N. Paulson, |. H. McKmght. H. her trials, too.’’—Washington Star.
M. Martin. H. R, Barfrour, Win, Krag- Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
ney, S. Briggs. D. A. Haid, P. Roseil, I office, i -

her lain. Since yesterday it
the gold

for Whitehorse with the mail and"g
bribe, and fr, issuing, in 
sidération thereof, a certificate of work 
which enabled one Robert Brewiit to 
obtain a renewal grant for a 
claim located on Lovett gulch, 
prisoner plead not guilty ; be elected 
be tried by a jury and bis case was 
for Monday, June 4th 

action of

also negotiated worthless ched 
the local merchants. The | 
signed by Richardson and die 
Bank ot British North Araerici 
financial institution the maki 
funds. The valueless checks 
culated by Chamberlain. As» 
wbo were cheated by the i

placer

to
,

B:
Lynn, plaintiff, 

Croll and Varnson, defendants, is 
on trial today. In this issue tbe plain
tiff is attempting to establish the exist 
ence of a copartnership between himself
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» hie bosom with pride to look upon, and 
he makes the roost of the show, which, 
being a coutitiüous performance, keeps 
him ever busy and always supremely 
happy.

To others he may seem a sublime 
egotist and a conceited ass, but what is 
that hp him? How are these underlings 
either to recognize or appreciate gran
deur which it is impossible to conceive 
or to understand F-

the Carevs, and it issa'dJJiat the mem
bers of the Carew family pronounce the 
n?me “Care:,*’ white the Careys call 

Themselves Carew.” F

JP

FOR SPEED & COMFORT - . v
The Wounded fn War.

Army doctors look out for good news 
ven more-esgerly than the general in 

command ot the forces, for they know 
that it makes the difference between life 
and death to many of their patients. 
Nothing hinders the recovery ot the 
wounded so much as depression of 
spirits and anxiety. And when they 
hear that things are going badly at the 
front many of them who are on the 
turning point grow worse and die.

On the other band, the news of a 
great victory will pull a man out of the 
jaws of death. This fact

TAKE the steamer
Ao Ancient Belief Which Was Comf1- 

denlly-lfeld. CANADIANL;_v _.y_
rters and Spi 
i the Police 
While

So he goes through the world worship
ping bis creator incased m an armor of 
self-sufficiency which is impetvions to 
the slings and arrows of the cynical or 
the contemptuous. "

If be could see himself as others see 
him,’ be might discover many shortcom
ings and possibly some glaringjdefects, 
but be Mis no use-for other’s eyes. Hi# 
own are good enough tor his purpose, 
which is to admire his own handiwork.

He is a "continual satisfaction to him
self and is happy,- and to others be if 
not without its use. He gives them 
something to laugh at and some thing; 
besides, to avoid copying. In fact, 
who knows how much worse the world 
would be and bow less amusing were 
it not for the self-made map?

.So, on the whole, we owe tne self- Another son brought the case to light, 
made man a great debt for bis work
manship, and therefore let us thank 
him for his achievement, — Boston 
Transcript. ; ~ -

Angels From Heaven Would Supply 
With Eggs the Homes of the 
Worthy And Faithful.

>||SAILING FOR

WHITE HORSE
AND BENNETT !

-

• m•si From Wednesday!» Dali
Several centuries ago it was/generally 

believed that on Easter morning, at the 
sound of sweet bells chiming through 
the sunlit air, lair angels with azure 

i wings descended from heaven, bearing 
i baskets of eggs, which they placed in 

—. the homes of faithful and worthy pei-
n, Who Is Alleged * sons. #
tribed Him. I Sometimes, however, the evil one

slipped into the» basket an accursed 
which could hot be distinguished 

fe from the others. ... ,w.
[ ; Such., a one forms the story of rn 
I ancient legend of France.
I There lived in a village a widow, 

wjtb M dear and beautiful daughter, 
named Jeanne, who was beloved for her 
many viitiâés-hy both - rich and poor. 
She used to visit the hovels' of the un
fortunate and the sick, to relieve their 

* troubles and care for their distresses, for 
£*1 B which she received their blessings and 

hearing of’-VaHiah ■tifwtion.
i giving to a gowe. H PAe Easter morning, when returning 
<\ Struthers a b.ibe ■►ora eat|y ma«. Jeanne met an old 
lagistrate Scarth this '}&**&* wc*man- who asked for alm8- 
fi.st witness was Jeanne «ave ber what 8be had- and
, who assisted SeiH*^ stran8« P****» through her ragged 
eying the trap into i h°°d at the pretty young girding!

men, Sutfier.aod, 1 Beaut,(ul dam8e|. do not d,sdai” 
s,so readily entered « the °? ■ Poor be88ar* Take 

the same account of I eKg' and belore this daV 12 mont1» • 
d knowledge of young and handsome nobleman will ask
1 in the Nugget oil f for you in marraige. You will become
ruthers- preliminary I a 8reat- Iady °n y°ur weddin9 day 1 

• ■ command you to break this egg. It
contains a nuptial present, ’ ’

I Not far from this village rose the fr.r- 
! rets of an old castle, which had long
l remained un tenanted, but within this
f year a young knigbt arrived at its 

gates, proclaimed himself heir to the 
estate, and returniished Us bare and 

1 shabby rooms.
The lord of the castle chanced one 

I day to see Jeanne, and, dazzled by ber 
' beauty, sought her mother, saying that 

Sir Robert de Volpac asked for her 
hand in marriage. '. —

The day was arranged for the wed
ding,, which was celebrated in the 

; ehapel of the castle in the presence of 
; the bridegroom’s aristocratic friends.

I When the feast was ended and all the 
| guests had departed, the bells of the 
| tower tplled gut the 12 booming strokes 
r of midnigh
I The bride and bridegr 
; their beautiful room, and 
. tog her arm from that of her husband, 

walked'enter to a carved oaken chest and 
. brought out a casket which she had or- 
■M to be placed there.
{■ Her husband watched her movements 

with great curiosity, and when' she

7

WfA, very
noticeable when both British and French 
wounded were congregated at Antwerp 
during the Waterloo campaign. When 
news of Napoleon's complete defeat 
reached the hospjtal, the Frein 
to die at about twice the rate 
British troops.—London Globe.

i CARRYING ROYAL MAIL
■ ;

FRIDAY, at 2 P.M a êbegan
the

All C. D. Co.* Steomera leave promptly ot hour 
advertised. The Canadian holds last year’s 
record for speed to Whitehorse. Moving been 
on the way* oil winter, she la new the lightest 

; draught vessel on the Upper River.

"M
Chinese Criminal Law.egg,

Hsii was guilty of hashing up for 
money the murder ot one of bis sons.►ICE HIS CASE.
and it was held that the lather might , 
benefit and be excused, while the son, 
on the taker hand, was sentenced to 
1000 blows and three years’ transporta
tion for denouncing his brother’s mur
derer, because in doing \o be had,- 
brought his father info danger of the 
law.

A father who buried his son alive 
was let off because the boy abused 
him, and tt is quite .permissable for a 
father to strangle bis daughter if she 
misbehaves. —Notes 
E. Alabaster..

Canadian Development Co. Etd.
, the Court Room 
IVlth Curious 
eners. ~~ la

;
PERSONALITIES. “

•
M. Isopy, Lamartine’s barber, is still 

alTve in France at the age of 92;
Bird S. Coler, comptroller of New 

York city, is a prominent worker in a 
Methodist Episcopal Sunday sÿlool.

George Gould is said to be, with his 
sister Helen, the most democratic mem
bers of bis family, a thing which has 
considérai» y shocked the Castellanes.

John Percival Smith is the smallest 
man in the United States army. He is 
stationed at Columbus, O., is five feet 
in height and weighs 108 pounds.

. President Stcyn of the Orange Free 
State first met Miss Frazer, who became 
bis wife, on ' board ship when she was 
12 years old, and their romance began 
at tbatftime.

The little daughter of - Harry and 
Alice Havey, Charlotte Genevieve, of 
Franklin, Me., could boast of five liv
ing gramlmothers among ber ancestry if 
ber infant lips could frame the words.

Casimir Zalewski, who died in War
saw the other day, was the oldest -tew 
yer and newspaper editor in Poland. 
He was also noted for receiving the 
largest tee ever given a Polish lawyer— 
Rro.OOO rubles.

— Ürtf?

The Swift and Reliable si
■ :

Steamer Ora i - km
on Chinese Law by

T-T a-x-Private dining rooms at tbe Holborn.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drag store.

Just received, the finest line of mi|H- 
nery goods,ready made suits, silk petti- 
*-•0818, silk waists, sashes ; everything of 
the latest spring styles, at Mrs. Morri
son’s London Dry Goods and Millinery, 
Third st. and Third avenue,-next to 
Mohr & Wilkins.

?
- ' Sails for Whitehorse

?

Friday, May 25
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Please Call.
Mr, Charles Diefendorff, of San, Fran

cisco. will be given some valuable in
formation if he will call at the Nugget 
office. 1

-Grand Charity Ball at Palace Grand, 
May 24.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

— Notice.
H. }. Miller, call at Nugget office ; 

important.
Grand Charity Ball at Paiace Grand, 

May 24.
When in town, stop at the Regina.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

"

AT 3 P. M.
Owing to the low water in Thirtymile, hone but light 

dratyrhl Boats can safely navigate that streamc23

The, Ora Isja Light Draught BoatRev. Dr. W. R. Richard of Plain- 
field, N. J., was. married rtcentiy. 
When the btide cut tbe cake, she found 
in the bottom of it a bag containing 
$1500, which bad been contributed by 
tbe parishioners.

Embassador Choate was recently asked 
by a distinguished English nobleman, 
“.To what station in your country does 
Mr. 6Vanderbilt belong?” He ans
wered,. "To tbe Grand Central station.

Tickets on Sale at Company’s Office,
p21V-

Lancaster & Calderhead’s Wharfc23
m

New York. ’’ Kloudike Corporation, Limited. . R. W. Calderhead, AgentMiss Annie Peck, the woman moun
tain climber, wears in her trips above 
tbe clouds A man’s suit of duck i 
with leggings of the 
stout boots of the regulation mounv 
taineer description. /

Lord Dundonaid. one of the heroesrof 
the Acton Homes fight in South Atrica, 
basa curious notion that a miltary/peef 
should never take part in the del 
the house of lurds while holdit* the 
queen’s commission,and he nevey broke 
nis rule. /

Mrs. Dr. Slayton
Will Tell Your Past, /

canvas, 
same material andwent to Dawsorv5awmill 

- & Building Co.
L—. 'nne, tak-

’sssBuim.
Present and Future,

SEE HÇR
0I Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building. __

O. W. HOBBS. PROF.
John ficDonald...

mtrebam Caller
'

■■Contractors & Buildersfd:
I “My dear lord. 1 have promised to 
( break this egg on my wedding day,’’ 
Kfcd told him its history, he begged her 
Kto wait until mornjng.
■Jeanne, however, would not listen to 
Bs entreaty, and lifted the egg from 
Its place. It w«k burning hot. With 
ra tpry abe let It fall, and it broke.

An enormous toad leaped out of tbe 
broaen shell, vomiting flames, which 
set fire to tbe durtains, and the wicked 
tongues, of fire soon spread from wall to 

; wall, until the whole castle was en- 
velpcd.
, The next day

Sir William Walrond, the; chief 
"whip” of the present British min
istry, has as bis chief duly tp watch 
the attendance of the house of 
so as to know whether, if a<division 
comes, he will have enough nfen to give 
tbe government a majority. ?•

Thomas Yates of Toledo; s the only 
American citizen who took part in the 
famous charge of tbe Light Brigade at 
Balaklava. He wae in the ! eventeentb 
lancera and maintai- s that jthe charge 
was ordered oat oi Lord Lucan’s insane 
jealousy of Lord Cardigan. — - ~-:

Henry Frick, whose suit against An
drew Carnegie is attracting much atten
tion, is of Swiss descent. Hie father 
was a Swiaa farmer, who lived in West
moreland county. Pa.- His mother waa 
a German, a daughter of Abraham Ober- 
liort, once swell known Pennsylvania 
diatiiler.

• Maaefaeturers ofFull Une of New Sulllnga.
Finer Ave. off s.V.T. WaaiMouee

nions

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER©v*
_ ’''ini
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\\aI hare by all odds tbe beet 
line lu Daweon
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M Silk SakFroM 

Piqué Fronts 

Zephyrs 'Precales 
Etc., Etc.

New ConsignmentsÏM-
there was'nothug left

but a heap of ashes, for tbe entire castle, 
burned, and all ' its iumate»: perished, 

Hhrugb the gift of that fatal Easter egg 
ptom the hands'»! an evil spirit —Bos

ton Globe. ____ V r~"

We-b.ve Jom reeelyed new Hue»of Men » spring
• Cl leanings.

A common eight in Cape Colony ia a 
herd of ostriches accompanying a rail
way train aa it speeds on its way.

A New Yorker who was in Kimberley 
recently was cmed of homesickness by 
a familiar sight, nothing else than an 
old Broadway horse car, still bearing 
the legend, “Battery to Central Park.’’

A young man who was struck by 
lightning in Berlin a few weeks ago re
mained unconscious a long time, but 
shouted m bis delirium that he was in 
hell and begged to have the devil taken

5Uim PANTS, OVERCOATS, 

MATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV-

c-ome aud Bee ThemThe Self rtade Men.
Notwitnstaniing the self-made man 

kes not reflect unadulterated credit

irthlesa Paper.
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J. P. McLennan. ELINO BAGS»n bis maker, be is himself fully 
»inced that he is tbe perfect article, 
îveu if.as may sometimes be tbe csie, 
ils conscious of a few imperfections, 
refers them to Kit parents, who 
ponsible for the man in the rough, 
to speak, before he began to mold 
hMelf into the ideal creature that you 
* behold and there!, re not charge- away_
J* to his account. Thomas H. Gilbert, jr.x, of Orono,

ol.t 18 a constant wonder to him that Me., lately cut in OnawaSr pine tree 
no wor8e material than be that contained 3209 feet and is claitted

___ found himself upon should have to be the largest pine or tree of any
out such inferior pieces of work, kind ever cut for lumber on record in 

** nall|ral, therefore, that he the New England states, 
condemn tbe droves of failures A new method of preserving tele- 
***!> about him. graph poles is to surround tbe portion

»y tor him he only observes4 in the ground with an earthenware pipe 
sufficiently, to exalt his

Front St. Next Mol born-Cafe You will And lull* as uompleie sa sseortaient 
as lu any <ml»lde eloie.Mittll, lewis x Slower Go. ":tsi

•' £PRICES REASONABLEwere
Or «KATTLB, win.

Mining Mei-blnery ot Alt DeWrlptlon». Pmnp 
lug Flame ■ Bpei ielty. Order, Tak

en b»r Karfy Spring Delivery. - ■ ,L
Cku. E. Severance, Oea. Afl„ Koaw It, A. C. ~ Hershberg
poooocooocooooooooocoooa THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER

Now Located la Oar New Store la tbe New
:

tioins Down River ? - , s6ti
** -
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Yes? Well how

ShindlerOars Se
n and Ch 
und the ekdrlc-rE-CighiMKhiMBeiti

. » Oaweee Eleetele Ught * miiyj’taide Soiirii
^ïwar Ce. Ltd.

Donald B. Olaon, MatiSger.
* £**y °S££ Joslyn Rulldlng. £

Powar Hteae near Klondike. Tel. No 1

Rowlocks

like a drainpipe. Into the space be
tween the pole and the pipe ia poured a 
mixture of sand and resin.

There are well known families in- 
Devonshire, England, the CareWs and

of own
tod hi J ^mparison. His best bold 
By loot.8- stro*>K suit is intioenection
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the Forks, es the business

done over these liries is more than the 
company ctfn handle satisfactorily with 
the present facilities, 
duction of the new wires all difficulties 
in quick transmission pf messages will 
be obviated and a satisfactory service 

The line on

HR
brief nermoN. The Palito parliamentary work. N. A Belrourt, Q. € , 

M P , Frank J. MrDongal, John P. Smith.
A LExTiOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, 

eats. ete. Criminal A Mining Law,
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.',
RORRITT A McKAY-Art vocales, Solicitors 
D Notaries; Ac. Offices, Golden's Exchange 
Bid., Front St. Safe deposit ho* In A.C. vaults.

to
I AdvoJ. j. Brady ia visiting the city.

C \V. Leysliam ia registered at the 
Regina.

J. B. Ford is a recent arrival in the 
city.

T. Oswald is making a brief visit to 
the city!

Steve Bailey, of Sulphur, is in town 
on business.

,in.-

—

;I*familyWith the intro-

Saturday Afternoon, 2
An English Drama

j

ok orpkumcan be depended upon.
GoldRun is being built by the people 
there who desire telephone connections, 
the company supplying them with wire.

Manager Olson may leave for Skag- 
way in a fewjdays to meet a large con 
signmenUtrf 'phoNes and electrical ap
paratus which is now en route to Daw
son, he having received a wire from 
the manufacturers advising him of the creeks yesterday.
forwarding of the company’s order. G. M. Calligan is enjoying a short 
When these 'phones arrive they will vacation in Dawson.
be immediately distributed to the nuro- A. B. Johnson is an inmate in the 

. .. , . Good Samaritan hospital. .subscribers who have ordered _ _ ‘ _ ,r ,
.b«- .P nnhe.f pl.c-of b-.-,,., | „ S2rf STrSSJ”1’

C. Wegmann, the Ar B. Co.’s agent 
! at Grand 'Forks, is at the Riginu. v./

S. L. Stanley and wife, of 26 Eldo
rado, are visiting friends in town.

S. O. Kingsbury, from No. 11 below 
As clowns their un Sulphur, came to town yesterday 

evening.
J. D. McRae of Gold Hill is visiting 

the city. He will remain here for sev
eral days. v

VOL. 4 NO.
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C. O. Heneger is spending a few dqys 
in Dawson.

F. McCarty is greeting hie local ac
quaintances.

J. S. Johnson is shaking hands with 
his Dawson'friends. ' ^

F. S. Dunham came to town troro the

pm
ALL THIS WEEKSports Will Begin at io A. M.-Full 

Program of the Events for the
Will Be Produced.

First Production In D«w»on ol the Celebrated 
Knsllsh CoinedvBsl ? Tickets now on Sale atDay.

:“ARISTOCRACY”...

Reid & Co.’s Drug SiFrom
made for 

6 81 et anniversary 
lay. The sporting 
ce at 10 o’clock a.

_ t______ r a___  Is as follows : * .
T.i, ol w„ (tori pullln,)—Klr.l prl„. II»;

Running HOP, Step sud Jump-First, $20;
’^Ruîmhïg Broad inmp^-Ftrst, $25; second.

,1Onèh|i»'i MU® Horse, Flat. Race-First, $100;

SC,Mlne'rV iMcking R*re, 50 Pounds, One fourth
“KS»?, f»;Trecond ,10 

One tanrlh Mile Horae Race. Three Heats-
rKM:M,r$Si^F.mt. $50; second.
,2Obiui^Kace. $0 Yards—First, $20; second...

111Three begged Race, 75 Yarda-Flrat. $30; sec-
°Dlu0^«rd Race-First, $30; second,$20; third,

All And Ed. Dolan’s First Production of His 
Original Comedy, J 1 Sell My

|. r

Duffey’s Blunders
See the Big Vaudeville

Admlsslcm, 50 Cents

ucrous:u,cora In the Futurem. a
- as a ConLIVING WHIST. hioffma

Fitm* Sight mah —
THE WIGHT MllCt . ■ 
TMC SIGHT WEIGHTS

(Continued from page 1.) 
artists as .Johnny Lawton or even the 
veteran Dan Rice, 
makeups were complete, while every 
man is a clog dancer of no mean abili- 

The jacks responded to repeated

Dominion 
•w. Saloon 

Building
UNLIMITED

CUMttNtW
Hawn

IS EXPRESSED BV ty-
William Madden, mining inspector Tf 

oh Hanker, is rapidly recovering., hi*
Cassie Carter, in a solo and skirt dance, good.health. f»- r«r~" ’W'Mjp■
which finally came down to jig and G. H. Carpenter, a well-known news- J 
buck and wing dancing, completely bapertman of Sawron.left for the Koyu- 
captured the audience and caused a kuk district yesterday 
,bo»„o( .O (., I upon the at.ge « S

~l and around the little danfcer. Although scent ftom the Good Samaritan hospital, 
not 10. years of age, and quite small f r WôriTonOioïdTîuîi.
her years, the little maiden could now ^ c)eamlp on Gold Run creek Is 
cauwe somc of thé professionals in the

encores.
After an orchestra overlure little Missm

a first class stock of hard
ware", comprtstnjfH’ . Quick Actios f 

BvPhono

f Familiar With I

■Ü3
E6

t . Coui
Gold Seales Kitchen 
Utensils, etc, also a 
large assortment of

STOVES AND RANGES
at Reduced Prices. r

ni
nï220-Yard Race—First, $80; MCPitd,$20; third, ■' m«“MR
/eo>nedf(mrth Mile Balking Race- First, $30;

v8eone<1MHe Walking Race-First, $40; second.

^Veterans' Race, Aged 50 Years and Ov*r-
^One-funrlh Milo Dash, "Bicycle Race—First,
^Ône-haiîWife Dash, Bicycle Race—First, $80:

**Canoe,Rsce, Single-First, $25; second.$10 
Canoe Race, Double-First. $60; secon t. $3>- 
Canoe Race. Four -First, $75; second, $80. 
Hook aim Ladder Contest, Open—Prise, $80 
Throwing the Hammer—First, $8.,; second,

All races will be finished in the 
icinity of the Yukon dock. The bam- 
er throwing contests will occur be- 
|nd the barracks after the sports, 
ther events will be held on the street 

in front of the Yukon dock.
The conditions of all of the contests 

are as follows :
Three entries or no event in all cases. 
Four entries or no second money. • 
Five entries or no third money.
Prizes payable in gold dust.
The officers of the day are :
Starters, Messrs. Slavin, Noble, Tren- 

neman, Brimstone and Dr. Richardson. 
Judges. Messrs. Litbgow, Senk lei/ Me» 
Kay, Wood, Cowan, McGregor, Walsh, 
Hanaen, Philip, Nourse, Ritchie, Ol 
son, Stowe, Kelly, Drs. McDonald, 
Duncan. Thompson and feaing. Time
keepers, Messrs. Wilson, Snell 
Stevenson.

A gold medal, vetoed at $26, will he 
awarded to the competitor ag« regating 
the highest number of points through
out the meeting. 1 '

Bone party nUse the Phone. awjjfejfc
Immediate Answer. Yet
Caa Afford it Now.

Rstes to Subscribers, $80 per Month. Rates I 
NrrtrRubserlbers; Msgnet Unlch $1.00 per m«« lfrSte*!o508itfe£00:DOmiUlOn™

OlHce Telephone^Hxchange Next to

Donald B. Olson General riant

well ad Icity to look to their laurels in the mat
ter of quickness, lightness and grace of 
step. Later the little girl did a beauti
ful turn in her umbrella dance. /

To that old time tune which fairly 
causes a wiregrass nigger to Ret out of 
his coffin and dance, Pi 
Miss Emily Shaw fully Sustained her 
reputation as Conchita's daughter and 
•Bowed- that she, 
graceful Shcl itnme 
on the stage.

M ss Secondina Russo was not behind 
any of the performers either large or 
small, and hi her Scotch dance placed 
herself on the list with the best, quick
est and most graceful of all of Dn#aon’s 
many entertainers, j

Miss Josepbice Pickel, in . the attire
of Topsy, her tace blackened and her
appearance in every particular typical
of the happy negro maiden, delighted
the audience with a song “My Linda
Love, ’ ’ after which she executed a dozen
or more difficult steps with the ease and
grace of a professional. She was most urand Reopening.
wu.tt.fnn.1. ««nnnHeA The Northern Annex, which has beenvociferously applauded and responded c|oged fof (he ,ast tew d w,„ ^
a few more steps, and, this performance opene(1 at j o’clock tomorrow. The
closing the program, the large audience proprietors are Rosenthal and Fields,
departed, bearing a wav the unanimous both well known in sporting circles.
.•£*« JS-S-fi!
(eftamment oi Ibe e.eenig ... tie raoM ,i& T6i, J,„t „„„ 
enjoyable ever presented in Dawson, favorably with any resort of a similar 
While every actor performed her or his natuEe on the outside and will without 
part without a break or a bitch, it must doubt enjoy a liberal patronage this
be said, howisver, tnat to the little peo- season........................... .■ ...
pie was dne several of the moat pleas- shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
ing presentations. ----- neer Drug Store.

Tonight the entire program will be ---------------------------<**
reproduced, also on tomorrow night, Music! Music1 For ‘.he next lf> 
when, at its close, a .grand ball will days we will give a discount of 20 per 
close tne•^ottmament and be a fitting cent off all music and musical iiistru- 
henediction of the manv pleasures of ments; making room for new stock, 
the festive period. ~ Cribbs & Rogers, druggists, opp. Palace

{he proceeds of the series of en- Grand, _■»-__ - , . ; --
tertai«ments wi11 go to that highly de------ Gri„a charity Ball rt Palace Grand,
serving institution, St. Mary’s hospital, M 24 J - — ’
and the fact that in the laudable work 3
of charity a person is privileged to ob- The liquors are the best to be had, at 
tain such a fund of high-class entertain- the Regina. - -• 
ment And amusetmmi gbould prompt all 
to attend the remaining presentations 
of the performance ; and they doubtless 
will,as the birthday of the~Oueen being 
at hand, a general ptoftferable spirit 
pervades the atmosphere—a spirit of 
ueace on earth, good will toward men.
Enjoy the festive era by attending the 
entertainment at’ the Palace Grand to
night and tomorrow night. f i fei.:

returned from this tributary yestetrday, 
-reports that most all the "dirt on No. 36 
has been run through the sluice boxes, 
and that the owners of the claim have 
realized gttod returns for their winter’s 
work.

Barnes is making an excellent show
ing on No. 22 ; he has handled- about 

. .. one-third of his pay gravel. "
too, 1 s versatile, . jatnes^ogers appears to be as well as 

durably enterta.ning a„ybody . am, dJa not evidemre any

effects from the bullet wounds, which 
were recently inflicted upon hini.

Bob Cahill is busily engaged to the 
mining business, and he expects to 
make a big cleanup.

Capt. Olson said that in one intsance 
he saw $3660 as the result of 14 hours’ 
sluicing, and only two men had been 
shoveling into the boxes.

Gold Run is fulfilling the expecta- 
ti ms of claim owners,-and this season’s 
output will be a surprise to the general 
public.

The company is prepared 
to give eailmatea for «11. 
Work In the above llnea. 
BpéélalSttentloii given u>

<
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SELLS NOTHING BUT . ^3
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LUMTie Up Your Dogs. ’ *7 
The police department has issued an 

order requiring that all dogs shall be 
tried up tomorrow. Owners <ü these 
animals should take precautions to com
ply with the order to, prevent trouble. 
The order applies only for the Queen’s 
birthday.

1

adwMouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and? Lattice Doors, Furufei 
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and Jèaxm 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fmr-;1 
nished to Builders and Contractors.

- Sk

. m
Klondike Mill Co., Dawson, B„nchTX".'xA.T4,.T.<,All

rtonthly Allowance to OffidaU.
Prior to November 1st 1898, the Do

minion government supplied rations to 
its local officials and employee ; bul 
since that time the public officers have 
been allowed the aum of $100 per month 
for living expenses, in lieu of the ra
tions. Now the federal authorities pro 
pose to decrease the allowance to $75 
per month, commencing on June lut. 
A petition has been signed by 31 clerks 
and forwarded to Ottawa. The memorial 
requests that the present allowance be 
continued. ’

Gov. Ogilvie baa endorsed the peti 
tion ; but also he has submitted the fol
lowing to the central government ;

“Before two months have expired I 
will be able to report to you more fully 
on the matter. Besides I intend to 
recomipend for your earnest considera
tion and early action if possible that a 
straight salary be given to the officials, 
the same as is done on the outside, and 
let each official attend to hie own wants 
in /aspect to board and lodging. ”

The; Telephone
' Capt Olson, general manager of the 
Yukon Telephone Syndicate baa re
turned from an extended trip over Do
minion,Gold Run, Sulphur and Hunker 
creeks.

He has completed all arrangements 
for the placing of a telephone service 
to those creeks and improving the lines 
already in operation. He will put in a 
sub-central station at the Dome, tapping 
the trunk line there and extending

vm•r*

\Wl and cordiallym. "■■ ; *1
wmmm

. vicinity to call 
one 1er their I

(A- ...-(0 rmGRAND STANDFOR SALE;
POR SALK—A popular roadbrraae; on Bo- 
good liquor tru<1t.. Appl> Nugyti om( e tW:ÉL

LOST AND FOUND
—

POUND—Poi'keibook^contalnlnjt money and
pro Vi ng property and paying chargea._______ _

YOST-A tail dogultlu robe and lgsnkeu, 
given to freighter at Cliff Hoiiae. on Bear, 

for F. A Cleveland, Darwson; marked Q H. 
Hoyt. Finder leave-at Cleveland’s packing 
office, Second Aye. « ' —F28T
WOUND—A red porketbook, containing valu- 
* able papers. Owner can bave same by 
proving property,and paying for this notice. 
Apply it Nugget fflee.

—

fist ®.

YUKON DOC
~------------------------- a-----------

Grand Charity Ball at Palace Grand, 
May 24. Our Stock Is StC23 ri

A Snap.
Furnished cabin, together with lot 

26x100 ftet, good location, for sale; a 
bargain. Owner going to Nome. Ad
dress A., Nugget office.

. .**T1

: ..Steam fi
SPORTS, EtC.*s

^ professional cards A full tins 
brawgM in ov« 
Special prices 
titiei.

The spring medicine ycu need is our 
“Celery, with Beef, Iron and Wiue.’’ 
It does the work ; guaranteed. Cribbs 
& Rogers, druggists, opp. Palace 
Grand. , -v .

DOMINION LAND, aUnVCVONS.
TYRRELL A OREENTYftnlug Engineers and 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frit Ave. South, Opp. Klondike 
Hotel, Dawson..... ...  _ MUSIC BY THE1Is This a Knock?

The Pioneer is doing a fine business 
these days. Whether this is owing to 
the excellent brand of hootch dispensed 
at that popular resort, or to the fact 
that the games which have been put tn 
have a tendency to drive men to drink, 
has not been ascertained. However, 
George Butler is happy and extends the 
glad hand to all.-

Hotel Métropole, Third ave., Dawson. 
The best and largest in the city. Thirty 
bedrooms, hot and cold water, hatha and 
toilettes on each floor ; fitted with elec
tro bells, etc., etc. Under direct man
agement of John Bourke.

MINING ENGINEERS.
"RUFUS BUCK—Surveys made of underground 
*•*’ working., dlicbee and flumes (.'flues at 
Dawson and Forks. ^__ ____ „

7 DCNTISfS.
DK. HALLY A RI) LEE™ Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Volden’a Ex
change Building. < r , *

■* aesAvERS. _
JOHN B. WARDEN. F. L C.- Aiaayer for Bank 
u of British North America. Gold dual melt 
ed and assayed. Aaaaya made of quart* and

BaefilasYukon Field Force Batti f
1

A Choicesob ell Creeks.m

In Honor of Her Majesty the
A

LadueI Queen’s Birthday
■HBÜ" MAY 24, 1900 B

mm
sss m...... ytevene: •*

VÈAII & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
” Office, A. C. Offlce Building
TABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitors 
x Advocates; Notaries Public;Conveyancers 
Telephone No 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Qr- 
pheum B(Hiding.

™V, |i
SAThe Orand Stand.

down Sulphur «ni Quartz and over to strait and Brier have erected a grand 
Gold Run. A special line will-be built stand on the Yukon dock, for the ac-
up Hunker, fn fadt it is partly complet commodattou of those who w-ah a good
j »____ j ... v- view of the sports of the day. Ticketsed at present and will soon be IB Mpera- |t » (or Ha|e at strait and Brier’s auction

tion. store, drug stores, and at the grand
Jwo extra metallic leturn llhee are j stand.

(fj> SEATS, $i.oo. On Sale at Strait & Brier 
if|\ Auction House and the Drugstores,

1, and at Grand Stand.
_ p1 KlobdUM RD

nume
pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancer* Ac. Offices, First Ave.
DEl.UURT, McDOUGAL A SMITH-Barrie- 

aw 1er», aullcitora, conveyancers, etc Offices 
»t Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given

& B
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